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An Experience of One Year WitlY^Artificial Incubatii
Our Hitches Were Good and the Chicks Healthy and Vigorous—Incubating Methods in Detail

YY/hen "7e flret c*me back to the farm It waa 
W our Intention to run a dairy and poultry 

farm. Now with our first year on the 
aoil almost comr ed, and a year's experience 
under ovr own im-culler conditions to Judge by, 
we art* thinking of developing a poultry and dairy 
farm. Our cows hare done weU; they are good 
ones, if we do say It ourselves. But our poultry 
have done the cows one better. Labor and In
vestment considered, they are by far the 
profitable of the two.( The work is easier, and 
more pleasant. The hours are shorter. The same 
strict adherence to clock-like routine Is not peers 
sary. "EUlscroft Farm," as we have chosen to 
call our llttls standing, will hereafter number 
poultry as the main source of income with dairy 
cattle a good second.

F- E. ELLIS, B.8.A., Halton Co., Ont. lion of eggs that will range from 80 to 90 
cent, hatchable.

laying strain, will lay so heavily during their first 
winter as to exhaust their vitality. The eggs from 
hens, on the other hand, are larger, more vital 
and capable of giving birth to larger and stronger 
chickens. Particularly is this true of the egg 
breeds-Leghorns, Mlnorcas, and so forth. With 
"ocks, Wyandottes and similar breeds the differ
ence In favor of year-old hens is not so great. 
As a rule, farm-reared breeding stock is prefer
able, as farm hens usually have free range, but 
we have secured eggs for hatching from both 
farmer poultrymen and specialised poultry- 
men, and had good results from both. The latter, 
however, has the bigger problem in the produc-

Choice of an Incubator.
Our choice of an incubator fell 

machine. This may seem like a large machine to 
purchase when 
keeping on an extensive scale. But why not, we 
argued, hatch all of our chickens In a couple of 
runs, instead of keeping a small machine going 
continuously for three or four months Likewise, 
the system of brooding that we were contemplat
ing necessitated chickens in large flocks. An
other factor to be considered in deciding the 
capacity of incubator Is the short duration of the 
hatching season if winter layers lire the chief 
desideratum. Chicks hatched earlior than March 
will begin laying in the late sum\*er, but there 
Is a danger that they will moult their first fall 
and not lay again until spring Chicks hatched 
later than May 15th, on the other band, will not 
begin laying until a couple of the months of high
est prices are past, and profits will be reduced 
accordingly. With a large incubator vJl the 
chicks can be gotten out in the proper season.

Our preference is for the hot air, lamp-heated 
incubator. And we purchased one of the highest 
priced machine on the market.

•(Hi
hard Is not contemplrting poultry
I he

haP Our enthusiasm for the poultry end of our busi
ness Is largely due to the wonderful efficiency of 
modern artificial incubating and brooding meth
ods With a good incubitor of large capacity and 
good brooders it is now possible to make poultry 
a fairly extensive side line without becoming so 
lost in detail that the rest of the farm work must 
suffer. The Incubator his come to stay. Its suc
cess is assured. Artificial brooders have not been 
perfected to the same degree, but, even then, we 
would not care to divide our attention over 20 
hens with 300 chickens when our coal burning 
brooding stove would care for all of them with 
only a fraction of the work. It Is with 
perience In Incubating and brooding that thirf 
article principally deals.

The first essential to success in chicken rear- 
Ing, whether the natural or artificial method be 
followed, is fertile eggs with good, strong germs. 
I have seen the statement made, and on good 
authority, that 330.000.090 eggs were set in Canada 
in 1915, and from these only 14.000,000 chickens 
were hatched. What a pile of useless eggs ! What 
a w aste of time and energy ! And the most vf 
this energy wasted by farm women who look to 
poultry for their pocket money. Only a part of 
this loss can be attributed to Inefficient incubât 
Ing More of it was due to weak germs or In
fertile eggs. We were guided In our selection of 
hatching eggs by the advice of a couple of friends 
who had already become well 
known in poultry circles, and so we 
avoided many of the mistakes of 
beginners. We were careful to se
lect eggs from pens of year-old 
hens that had made good records 
In their pullet year, mated with 
cockerels.

Plj

iff «
-*» & Machines that

are cheap In price are liable to be cheaply con
structed, the heating plpfrs are liable to leak lamp 
fumes into the egg chamber, the thermostat 
will not be as accurate as is desirable, and the 
heat distribution will not ensure an even temper
ature In all parts of the egg chamber. Cheap 
machines have done more than any other single 
factor to discourage artificial Incubating. Buy a 
good machine or stay with the hens.

T-ie incubator should be 1c ated in* »

The Farmer's Friend

1 F„r .TJ».
blacksmith? or would you get the best 

doctor you knew of to handle the case? And 
«hy would you get him? Because you would 
feel he had experience and knew what he 
was doing. You would have confidence In 
such a man to handle the case right.

Now, In the poultry and egg buelnesa It 
Is the same way. You must know what you 
are doing all the time and how It will come 
out to make a success of It, and that re
quires long experience. The man that 
makes the moet money on hie hens Is the 
man on a farm, who ran keep a I line fl-v-k 
and raise hie own feed. And when he gets 
to understand how to guard against some 
of the many mlehape that come hie way he 
will be able to make some money on his hens, 
for there Is money In them when you know 
how to get^ It.

farmers' fri 
fowls are b

with good ventilation and an jeven temperature, 
not too hot or too cold. A well ventilated cellar 
is probably tW>
was in our celAr that our machine waa installed. 
Be careful to have the machine silting perfectly 
level. Try it with a spirit level. If one side is 
slightly higher than the other, that side will have 

the higher temperature. It Is de- 
\ -slrable, though not absolutely
11 :\jf. necessary, to pipe the lamp fumes
MmMlÛ out of the cellar.

Getting Ready for a Start.
White diarrhoea is the great 

curse of the artificial system of 
chicken rearing, and white 

WjLjiifjr diarrhoea is due in large measure
to failure to properly cleanse and 
disinfect the incubator. We have 

|3|had no experience with the dis
ease. Although our machine was

•J
best place on the farm, and It

all kinds are the 
lend*. The domeetlc 
leneflclal In devouring 
Insecte, and besides, 
fumlthlno eon* x"d 
choice table food, have 
a mirket value. The 
wM birds and oime 
birds are the farmers' 
friends a No, for the 

ton that they eat 
m*"v inserts that ■-* 
Inlurlout to crope and 
farm product*. lip. 
wards Of 1 .WX) wire, 
wcems have been 
taken from the err- -f 
0"e nhe»**"t. This
number being con. 
turned at a elnole 
meal, the total do- 
etroved m-'-t be al
most Incredible.

tiKS,I wj
\

♦

This is generally re
garded as the most satisfactory 
mating. Particularly Is it import
ant that the females be hens and 
not pullets. Pullets, if of a good

-A3

(Continued on page 8.)
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The Poultry Outlook for 1917* ■lbl« in dite country to create in die mi nek at 
imodnoeiv generally the steadfast Impression and 

fbat thto development uniat be broeght 
about, and to «diet the active serrioee of every 
breeder and dMrébutor of pure-bred poultry Id a 
h**. national production campaign Clearly the

Stocks Depleted Demands Greater Than Ever—Need for Highest Production From 
Poultry We Have

opportunity Ilea before oe. The the* which Can-BY W. A. BROWN.
•‘da has eat before her and which miwt be met. 
if from no other than an economic standpoint, 

and laymen 
keeg) the home Urea burning not

HK year 1916 wax one of uauei activity in 
ihe Canadian egg trade. Unprecedented high 
price* prevailed during the late spring, sum 

, and fall months.
the unusual demand on the part of the British 

market for the < 'aiwtian product, in preference 
to supplies obtainable eleewhi—v Naturally, fol 
lowing such n season 
and (he fact that the 
export demand Kill con 
tinned, the outlook for 
1917 to particularly fo 
orabie. Of course, the 
continuation of high 
price* to more or less 
contingent upon 1 h e 
conclus ion of the war 
but, even so. M is not 
expected that in a mat 
ter of Hve stock and 
Mve stock products any 
•eriooH reaction whl oc 
our Should any falling 
off In prices take place 
tt will probably be

T keeping of (heir poultry house* free at Hoe and 
mîtes, and the providing at clean and sanitary 
quarters for their stock, 
from their (looks of the mongrel, nondescript and 
aged stock last fall, production throughout the 
spring and summer season may even be Increiwed 
ever that of last year.

demande the attention of

only for the present but In the days of adversity 
which are prone to crane following the war. Ag- 
rlcuHire to Canada‘a basic industry 
local demand.- are relatively amah She mutt 
find her place in the markets of the world. Even 
umung her aUlee will be found wane of her must 
serious competitor* with respect to certain of her 
national crops, but tor the production of live stock 
and live stock products, at which poultry la tak
ing an increasingly important part every year, 
we bare in Canada assets in our herds and flocks

they did In the culling
The direct cause of this

Should Act Now.
Now is the time, how 

ever, to lay the founda
tion tor greater devel
opments tor 1818 and 
nineteen. Generally 
s p e a king, throughout 
the country there to a 
better sentiment pre
vailing on the part of

’■v. at pure-bred stock which, If properly applied and 
developed in the moot progressive, business-like 
manner possible, will insure that prosperity which 
we hope and believe to the national heritage of 
this fair Dominion.

y

farmers with respect tov t-h e poultry business 
than ever before, and. 
with the high prices 
prevailing for both eggs 
and poultry, there Is 
reason to believe that 
there will be this year 
a much larger distribu
tion of pure-bred, day- 
old chicks ami eggs for

» A Woman's Poultry Methods
Success With a Small Farm Flock
Mrs. J. C. Jakes, Oran villa Co., Ont.

A? St
White Wyandotte»—A Pen of Old-Time Winner».Canada has the mar 

ket but is short on the 
supply The subsequent development of the poul 
try Industry in this country largely depend* 
the reputation ertabltoli.-d

with poultry I have kept 
ka, as I consider them 

f have never had an 
incubator, but I>ut full reliance in Mother Biddy 
to bring our my spring flock At the beginning of 
1916 1 had 90 hens. These laid all winter, one

VER since rtar< 
Barred Plym< 
the best for fu

E
hatching than ever before.

Canada has all the requisite* for the produc
tion of a quantity far In excess of her own re
quirements, and with her favorable climatic con
ditions can produce with proper care and at
tention quality equal to the best in the world.

bllttles has bee 
touched. The 
western prov 
incur, with their 
volumes of cheap 
feed, are the ns 
lured home for 
the Canadian hen 
The bulk of the 
surplus comes 
from the 
meet, of Ontario 
and Prince Ed
ward (aland. Nova 
Scotia, New 
Brunswick and 
Quebec do not produce sufficient for thrtr own 
requirements They mutt do more; and there 
to now an opportunity for the western provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskstihewao and Alberta to demon 
ttrate to Canada and the Empire as a whole whet 
they can do In thto connection in tbto great hour 
of trade expansion.

now on the export 
While there to need iur Improvement 

In the quality and in the uniform* y of the pro 
duet going forward, the great need to for the 
production of such a quantity of the quality de
sired that Panada's place on Ihe British market 
will Iw assured We have every reason to be
lieve that the necewmry safeguards with regard 
to tile quality of the product going forward 
be ^effected this year

reason being that they had plenty iff litter to 
scratch in. 1 «et my A net hen 
Ing the summer I lost very few chickens and by 
fall had « fine flock of 116. During the season I 
-old several old hens to make room for the 

fowl In the fall I divided my poultry

April 8 Dur-

¥

Approveu . j pc—R. I, Red.

and put about 45 cockerels by to flatten. They 
were sold in three batches and brought a total 
of $68 07. By keeping close accounts I found 
that the 95 hens laid about 726 dosen eggs, of 
which $61.86 worth were sold.

In regard to setting hens. I have Pound by ex
perience that a hen will not set in a different neat 
from the one In which she has been laying and 
in which she started to set I use a email pack
ing box. about half (Hied, with earth and ttrow.

When the hens start to set th

Dur future market Is 
ed, therefore, it we will but Increase our pro 

duction to the extent necessary to hold that
market Canada's llablllth* are not going to be 
met by the production of a minimum amount sold 
tt a maximum iriee, but rather by the produc
tion of the maximum amount sold at 
atlve price; In other words, the development of a 
volume of buttne**

a remuniT

The great need, therefore, 
to for Increased production during 1917.

The present pneqwvts with respect to the ac- 
camphuhmeeu of this end are not the bewt, how
ever While the unloading of large quantities of 
poulû-y on the market tott year owing to the 
scarcity *>f fetal and other causes, has resulted 
In a cleaning out and cleaning up of poultry flocks 
throughout the country that ultimately will be a 
Messing in disguise, yet the fleet remains that

for a nest.
,*n easily be removed to the hatching room, 
feeding of young chicks Is a very important tart 
in n*>nf tlwn A*" tiny «** »• h»™» °W. I
feed them on finely chopped, hard boiled eggs, 
shells and all, and breed crumbs, three times a 
day until they are four or five days old. whsn I 
begin poUUng them on their summer rat ion of fine 
wheat ! believe in giving them free range In 
the fields, especially where there to green alfalfa, 
ns they like thto very

there to not In the cooniry today the number of
much I have a nice dry 

house for them at night.
toying stock that there was one year ago. It to
out of the question, of course, to wti
crease the poultry population of this country very 

of high
production Heww, If every farmer and poultry 
producer will but exert himself or herself to get 
the highest possible (traduction from what poul 
try they have, the «boîtage In the actual number 
of birds kept may be overcome to some extent 
ami ! he Canadian trade may therefore indicate to 
the British importers that Canada will this yeer 
be able to supply at 1 
land as she did during 1916 Further, If those 
who hare charge of the poultry iwe the

as whsn they are youngto it:.:According to the hurt they «hot*! not be let 
out In the morning if 
there to a heavy dew. 
nor on damp or rainy 
days Poultry raising I 
consider a very profit
able and interesting oc
cupation on the farm. 
Now that prices have 
soared no high more 
profit than over can be 
obtained if they are 
properly fed and oared 
for, and every woman 
takes an Interest In the 
rearing and manage

ment of chickens.

materially between now and the
75MJieome 29,000,000 hens; 

a few more. In fact, 
than the single state of 
Iowa There may be 
forty to fifty million 
hens in ftonada In or
der to meet our obliga 
ttons ami live up to our 
opportunities In ihe 
matter, the slogan of 
every poultry man 
ttwul.l be "150,000,000 
hens for Canada In two 
year* " How can K be 
done? Ii K not pos

~>n'

as much to the mother

•eleoti.* at their breeding stock this spring, the m
A Rugged Pair of Barred Plymouth Rocks

*

W
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rive* they will be pleasing to the buyers and bring 
the highest prices

Buyers From Far and Near.
The arrival of turkey day ftnde buyers present 

from Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and sometime* 
Boston and Neiw York. They are aUracted by the 
fact that abundance of poultry of the finest quality 
will be offered. A town bylaw provides that the 
buyers shall operate In the market square. Tn«> 
formers, as they arrive with their loads of poul
try. Une up and take their turn in placing 
product before the buy ere. Sometimes the li 
extends for several blocks. Buying Is done 
strictly quality basis, the prices offered varying 
according to each class of poultry and the grade 
into which the offerings fall. This quality buy
ing has developed as a natural result of the keen 
competition among the buyers. "The first poul
try day I attended here, chickens were bought 
at 12 cents a pound, turkeys at 18 to 20 cents, and 
other fowl In proportion," said Mr. Curran as 
discussed the matter on the occasion of my visit 
to Naipanee to attend the convention of the E. O. 
D. A held there a few weeks ago. "There 
only five or six buyers present and they combined 
and offered flat rates. Now 12 or 16 buyers at
tend from such distant points as Winnipeg and 
New York, end this Insures that there will be no 
combinait ions formed and that the competition 
will be of the keenest kind. This lr. turn 
that quality counts in the prices that are paid. 
This year chickens brought from 15 to 27 cents; 
turkeys 31 to 38 cents; geese around 22 cents, and 
ducks around 18 cents a lb. The quality has also 
vantly kmirroved of recent years, and the Montreal 
buyers say that more crate fattened chickens are 
turned out by our county than any other county 
In Canada.

How the Business Has Increased.
The comparative figures showing the amount of 

pou hr y offered for the last few years reveal the 
rapid growth that ha* been made by the Napanee 
Poultry Pair. In 1911 the receipts were $18,000; 
In 1912, $23,000; in 1913, $24,000. In 1914 an ex
ceptionally large amount of poultry was offered, 
the receSpis amounting to $36,000; 1915 saw a 
slight falling off, receipts being $30,000, but in 
1016 receipts again reached the $35,000 mark. 
I'Chs poultry was offered, but the higher prices 
brought up the total receipts to the previous high 
water mark. This, of course, does not cover the 
entire output of the county. It only Includes two 
or at most three days' sales. The total output 
for the county for 1916 is estimated at $100,000. 
Farmers come for 30 miles from the north to at
tend the fair. The income of some of the poultry 
raisers from this source alone is considerable. 
One farmer last fall sold $700 of dressed poultry 
at the fair, while three sisters marketed over a 
ton of dressed turkeys. The Napanee Poultry 
Fair is proving a great stimulus to poultry raising 
in the county and is having a marked effect on 
both the quantity and quality that is produced.

Oeeae for Extra Money at Chrletmae Time.
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Demonetratlng the Beet Method# of Killing, Plucking and Trusting Chickens for Market

Turkey Day at Napanee
Where Farmer a and City Buyers Get Together and Do $35,000 Worth of Business

BY R. D. COLQUETTE, B.8.A.

URKEY DAY—that is what It has been nick
named, but officially it la the Napanee Poul
try Fair. The nickname le somewhat mis

leading, for chickens, geese and duck* are as 
much In evidence as turkeys. Moreover, the fair 
is not confined to one day, but Uu*t* for two 
days and even three when the volume of business 
warrants It. As for Ms official name, the word 
“fair" Is not used in the ordinary sense of a func
tion at which compétitions for prises Is, or should 
be, the main feature. It is used In the older and 
more restricted sense of an occasion on which 
buyers and seller* meet by appointment. It Is 
held in the county town of Lennox and Adding
ton for the benefit of the poultry keeping farmers 
of that county and lays claim to special mention, 
not because similar fairs are not hold in other 
counties, but because it Is the largest event of ita 
kind in Ontario and perhaps In Canada.

The Napanee Poultry Fair is nominally under 
the direction of the town council of Napanee, but 
a large amount of the business coonei-ted with K 
is conducted by O. B. Curran, B.8.A., the district 
representative for the county, and a poultry en
thusiast. The burgomasters of that town set the 
date pf the fair, which is sometime in October. 
This date Is sent to the large buyers of Canada 
for their approval. K le usually the case that each 
of these send back word accepting the date, if 
agreeable to the others. With the standing that 
the Mr has, but little difficulty in encountered In 
securing the assent of the buyers to any daio 
agreed upon. The Mr Is one of several of a cir
cuit embracing several counties in Eastern On
tario. The Napanee fair is usually the last on the 
list. The date being set, the fair Is well adver
tised for a month ahead In the local papers. To 
assist the farmers in preparing iheir poultry for 
the fair from 2,000 to 2,600 circulars are sent out 
from the local branch of the Department of Agri
culture to farmer* ail over the county. These 
give full Instructions on crate fattening and are 
attractively illustrated. The circular Is prepared 
by Mr. Curran. "FarmersI" M reads, "don’t sac
rifice your cockerels. Make money on them. 
There la big money in crate fattening chicken*. 
Experiments conducted by the Lennox and Add-

T Ington branch of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture -in the fall of 1913 proved that spring 
chickens could be bought from the farmers at 
regular prices, and after tw or three weeks of 
crate fattening these same chickens could be sold 
at approximately double what they cost. The 
marketing of lean chickens is wasteful and yet 
comparatively few farmers attempt to fatten them. 
The majority of spring chickens are -placed on the 
market In a raw, unfinished condition, with but 
very little covering on the breast bone and are 
of Inferior quality and improperly killed. The 
returns from marketing could be doubled by care
ful attention to fattening and killing. The market 
for high quality poultry products is unlimited and 
the increased prices obtained stimulate the pro
duction of chickens, so that more are raised on 
the farm. Each farmer can profitably raise from 
100 to 200 chickens each year, keeping the pullets 
for winter egg production and marketing the 
cockerels as broilers or crate fattened roasters.” 
Then follow full Instructions on crate fattening, 
construction of fattening crates, rations for fat
tening chickens, feeding, dressing and preparing 
for shipment ; In short, full Information for hand
ling the chickens, so that when turkey day ar-

Many a Farm Woman Relies on Her Flock of
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A 8tu<|y in the Contradiction» of Type. All are Sons of Mena That Laid 200 Eggs or More In 365 Daye. They are Alee Proven Slree. 
All these birds hare been bred and^h^r daughters tested They are «bout equal as sires oi eg* rs. No. I* Is the sire of 

shape In any one bird. the 110 eg* hen at the O.A.C. No
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a man to enter the business who went at *t as If 
be meant It, but who was to some degree suocese- 
ful. If you enter the poukry bus Iness. do not 
think yod ere going Into some gold brick scheme 
where you can afford to fold your hands and await 
returns. You will be entering a bminoss which 
will demand close attention but will 
larger profit for the Ume spent then any other 
agricultural pursuit. The work is not laborious 
but constant, and most pleasant If you are really 
Interested.

If you are in the poultry business, go home and 
plan to Increase your out-put 100 per cent. If 
you are not In the business, get in k at once and 
eatabl'ah yourself so as to reap your share of the 
harvest which la surely coming. If 
farmer with a smell flock for home use, increase 
to 100 or 200 of a good laying strain. There Is 
perhaps no place that poultry is kept at 
low cost as on the average farm. They 
a great part of their food which would otherwise 
go to waste. I am not going to tell you that I 
have made such a wonderful success of the busi
ness, for I can look hack end see where I could 
have done much better. I am not dtasatisfled. 
however, and I do not know of any business I 
would rather be in.

We Are Juit Beginning to Realize The! Mongrel. Do Not Pey a. Well el Purebred.

BY L. R. GUILD, Wellington Co., Ont.

HAVE had 17 years 
experience . 
breeding pi -» 

bred poultry and di»- 
tri but i ng same 
throughout the Do
minion. When I start
ed In the business 
eggs were selling at 

• this time of year In 
our local markets at' 
from 23 cents to 25 
cents per dosen. The 
summer prices rang
ing from 11 cents to 
13 cents per dosen 
Ten cents per lb. was 
a good price for nice, 
well fattened spring 

, „ , chickens, and still we
mpde a living and had something to the good. In 
looking over my order books I find that 1n 1906 
I sold good breeding males at from $1.50 to $2.50 
each. Out of this we paid advertising, office ex
penses, feed bills and living expenses, and had 
•ome to spare. Those were the days when 
omles .were In fashion. I»ng hours and hard 
work was our motto. To-day everything Is chang- 
•d. We no longer buy eggs and poultry at the 
prices Just mentioned. To-day prices of fresh 
egg» have mounted so high that you require an 
aeroplane to go u,p and Investigate. The price of 
grain la also high but not out of proportion to 
other things. We are living In a very fast age 
Today k Is—Inquiry: prompt answer: sold! De
mand greater than production.

Canada Is Ideal for the poultry business. The 
competition Is not overly keen, nor will It be for 
many years to come. It will keep us all busy to 
keep abreast with the demand which is ever In
creasing. Our exports far exceed our Imports 
this year and will continue to do 
regains her normal condition and that may not. 
be in our time. This world struggle has not only 
depleted the man power of Europe but, to a much 
greater degree, its producing powers. The Uve 
stock and poultry branches have, perhaps, suf
fered more than any other. Now that we have 
an established market, let u# keep it by produc 
Ing the beat quality. Prices will not be lower 
than at present, until the supply Is sufficient to 
meet the demand. I think I an safe in saying 
that the supply of winter eggs will never be equal 
to the demand, while other eommodltles remain 
at the present prices. Poultry breeders have for 
some years past been enjoying a liberal twtron- 
age for breeding stock as well as for eggs and 
dressed poultry, and those of us who have been 
far sighted enough to do our beat for our cus
tomers have every reason to look forward to still 
better days In the production of pure bred stock.

pay you a
I Our country is In its infancy as renards produc

tion of pure bred poultry. We are just begin
ning to realise that mongrels do not pay the hand
some profila which pure bred birds do. And It Is 
to the very able college and «strict representa
tive staff that we have to extend our thanks. 
These men stand at your elbow to Impart 4o you 
any information that you may require, and there 
is no class of men more prompt to attend to your

4‘

claims than are they.
The Man, the Method» and the S'-aln.

Some here may ask what le a safe estimate of 
profits per hen at the present price of grain. Sev
eral times I have made this test and can only say 
that it depen* on the man, the methods, and 
the strain more titan it does on the price. 1 
have known some meet to go Into the poultry 
business in such a haphazard fashion that there 
was nothing but failure, but I have never known

L. R. Guild.

Cooperative Egg Marketing on “ the Island ”
A Million Dozen Eggs Worth $250,000, Were Sold Cooperatively by P.E.I. Farmers in 1916

N Prince Edward Island the farmer* have made 
a remarkable success of marketing their eggs 
on a cooperative basis. It ia probably safe io 

sa> that one-half to two-thirds of the egg trade 
Is now handled through the farmers' egg circles 
and through their central organisation in Char
lottetown.

I There are some 56 egg circles In the province 
with an average membership of about 70. The 
cen.ral organization consists of 10 members, 
elected at an annual meeting, composed of two 
delegates from each of the local circles The 
locals ship their eggs to the central plant 

In Charlottetown, where they 
are candled, graded, stored and 
eold according to the demands 
of the market. Each local fur
nishes collateral To the extent 
of $300 In the form of notes 
signed by their officers. The 
circles have seven to twelve of
ficers, each of whom give their 
Joint and several notes. This 
year H is planned that each 
member shall raise $10 for the 
e&ke of an object lesson to the 
members and to Increase their 
interest'in the organization.

The main building In Char
lottetown Is 75x30 feet, of solid 
brick construction and three 
storeys high. This has been 
bought and paid for. Since this 
was purchased It has been 
found necessary to increase the 
accommodation and an addi-

I luring 1916 ‘he 
farmers did about $250,000 
worth of business, handling 
about 1,000,000 doeen eggs.
A truly creditable record for 
such n small province as P.E.I.
They hare generally b 
to secure a price In ad
vance of the market price, 
except during a short period 
when the dealers were specu
lating and forced the prices to 
a point which was believed to 
be beyond the real value of the 
eggs. In addition, they have 
bought and i>aid for their cen
tral plant, Including the build
ings, land, furniture, <ases, etc.
Much of the credit for the suc
cess of this movement Is due 
to the efforts of T. A. Ilenson 
and Wm. Kerr, the Maritime 
Representative of the Dominion 
Poultry Division at Ottawa, but credit is also due 
to lhe farmers, some 3,500 to 4,000 in all, who have 
stood behind Mr. Denson and Mr. Kerr and 
helped them to overcome the opposition that at 
times has been shown to the movement by the 
dealers who on one occasion made an 
retain the trade In their own hands.

mable

until Euroiie
m ■

iti
1 v

Wm. Kerr
Maritime Poultry Representative.

tlonal building 80x30 feet, and also three storeys 
high, has been erected, thus doubling the accom
modation. During the rush of the season 20 men 
are often engaged in the work of handling the 
eggs. During the winter a much «mailer number 
liroves sufficient.effort to

• From a paper read at the Ottawa Winter Fair. (Continued on page 8.)
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f if the mem hero were willing to lake the amount 
of their weekly roceipis in good* from hie store, 
to gather them without charge. This looked like 
« reasonable- proposition and would have worked 
very satisfactorily if it had not been for the oppo- 
idtion circle, which had reached quite large <H‘ 
meotoons, and was giving good eatVsfaction. The 
comparative table given herewith gives some 
idea of the amount of business done in the 
1916. The dissatisfaction oi the previous year 
increased and ilnally reached such dimensions 
that Mr. J. C. Stewart, who is in charge of the 
cooperative egg circle movement in Ontario, and 
who bed championed the cooperative circle from 
the beginning, saw clearly that if an amalgama
tion of the two organized bodies could 
made H would not be wise to continue the first 
organized one. Consequently negotiations 
entered into, end in the beginning of the year 
1916 the two circles became one under the man
agement of H. Harry Deyman, with the result 
shown in the accompanying table:

Al
'

not be

Small Flocks, Such «• This, Supply'Almoet all the World's Demand for

“.....*". su'asar*- water and shade

An Egg Circle That is Run on the Square Oakwood Egg Circle.
Quarter!* Quantity
Shipment* Ship ■a» Store Prives

Sound Management and the Cooperative Spirit Spells Success to the Oakwood Grcle

By W. 0. ORVIS. É'iüt 6 sg i § '§ EE SII
IU66H I11W IS 68 2001.84 «61.# 1WM4 114614HE history of the coopera

tive egg circle movement 
In Ontario has not in all 

«see been entirely \sattefac 
tory Wherever k has been a 
Saiture, however, some definite 
cause can bo assigned. The 
one most frequently given as 
responsible for the failure of 
this movement is that "farmers 
will not wUck." The fallacy 
of this étalement has been 
clearly shown in the htatory of 
the Oakwood Cooperative Egg 
Circle In Victoria County, On-

In the year 1914 this circle 
was organized by the metrlct 
Represent;.!Jve for the county,
Mr A. A. Knight The starting 
of this circle at Oakwood was 
largely due to the general eatls- 
foctlon prevailing in the neigh
boring counit lee where Egg Dir
ties had been working for eev- 
eral yeare. The Manilla Circle, 
some six ml lee distant, was net
ting to their members from 
five to fifteen cents a dozen 
more for their eggs than the 
farmers around Oakwood could get. Naturally 
the poultry raisers in this district wished to have 
the Increase In price, and considerable interest 
was displayed at the organization meetings. When 
n canvass of the district was made, some forty- 
three members Joined. The officers chosen were 
farmers In the district and the management was 
largely in their control.

At about the same time as the Cooperative 
Circle was organized, one of the local store
keepers realizing that the only proper basis upon 
which eggs should be bought was on the ‘loss 
off* system, and that the producer of eggs of poor 
quality should be the kwer, establlidied a private 
circle under hie own supervision. The remit 
was that there was rourh competition between 
these two bodies, and a number of members of 
the cooperative circle were Induced to become 
members of the private one, with the result that 
iiwteed of one waggon covering the dietrlot there 
were two, 4ind the receipts were thus divided. 
This competition almost proved disastrous to the 

lent as Justice could not be done by either 
' organization because of this overlapping Much 

dlseatieteotion was caused also in the payment

T Increase In eianUty shipped In
!■ ttjr*M,ln ln '»'*

for eggs, and the charging back 
of the losses. So great wan 
this diwwtiisfaoilon that the re
mark was often heard, that It 
would have been better not to 
have started the cooperative 
movement. We find, however, 
that for the season the cooper
ative circle shipped 11,639 
dozen of eggs, receiving in cash 
62,689.02. The cort for gather
ing, equipment, bookkeeping 
ami managing was $182.66, 
making a total paid to the 
mem be ro of 12,424.35. or an 
average of 20.76 cents per 
dozen. This was quite a sav
ing over the price paid at the 
local stores the year before.

A Change of Management 
At the annual meeting held 

in the spring of 1915, when the 
above report was given, the 
question was raised whether it 
would be wise to discontinue 
the circle, but after much die- 

was decided to con
tinue it but to place the man- 
egfsnent in the hands of an- 

othr local merchant in the village. This man 
agreed to gather the eggs for e cent e dozen or,

1U16—20.468 Uosen. 
16—40. Largest number

r^'seasisiissiisstoa, n Ivit-I6.241.ee
Looking After the Little Thing».

To successfully manage any cooperative 
corn of this nature It demands that the party ln 
charge loo* after many little things that 
unimportant. Especially is this true in 
like hud year. The wet siring and early summer. 
made it neccanary that the fillers and cases be 
thoroughly drted before eggs could be placed In 
them. Many reports came of other circle* hav
ing trouble with musty eggs, but the loss in this 
reaped from the Oakwood Circle was very email. 
This was largely because of the good care that 
crates and fillers received during this wet season. 
Manager Deyman states that another cause of 
musty eggs Is that farmers will place their eggs 
in the cellar where the temperature ta around 60 
degrees and the atmosphere more or less damp. 
When these eggs are brought into summer heat 
ef 90 degrees and placed In crates and fillers that
ore warm, they sweat, or the moisture condenses 
on the shell, with the result that the moisture is 
absorbed and the egg become* musty. One of 
the good thing* of the cooperative movement Is 
the education given to egg-producer* on such 
points as this, and wherever an organization has 
oi its heed a man wide awake and willing to per
sist in explaining these thing* to hie patrons, 

(Continued

R. Harry Deyman.
Manager. Oakwood Egg Circle.
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A Flock of White Leghorn Cockerele on a Vancouver Island Poultry Farm. 
The mild climate of the British* Colirabof Ute*MedHerrànéan*bre eda** eEceptlonaMy wel 8Ul,ed t0 0,6 raizing
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Cooperative Egg Marketing on 
"the liland"

i^raary L VH*.

An Experience ol One Year 
With Artificial Incubation

(Continued from Pu. 1) (Continued from peg,
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io lie a weak point and efforts ai 
in* made to strengthen It An
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tile lamp

been or four days without egg_____m
. dei^J “■ • chance to regrlote the thermo- 

efforts are be- etat. We had 
It An Inter- tor the fin* Av 

tlon with the thereafter. I hiring the last few 
trade Is the body heat of the chicks will 
- --®- the temperature 

e never «bouleI 
* 105 degrees

change the regulator too afton. In a

a t, r-perature 
e days, and 108

d°* 1M
oetlng point in
development of the poultry trade 
the fact that while the farmers the 
•elvts are now doing such a larg 
|iroportion of the business on th 
Island, the dealers claim that they 
»re doing as much as ever. The ex 
flanation given Is that the egg clrcl 
I'Sta so greatly Increased the prodc 
lion that the trade of the old dealers 

reduced to any app 
Mr. Kerr^ visited

Laid THREE Eggs in 23H Hours

flork Thli ritnordinir; performance waa. of courte, dut to an unnatural ounditto* 
and ahoold not be attributed to the uae o#

POULTRY 
REGULATOR

ire to 104% degrees, but 
tt be artowed to go above 

ws. We found that there is 
tendency tor beginner*

Pratts, es grxxl machin this should not
Whesary- When the 

In It will take 12 
temperature to

put
the

to 20 
rise toas* stf Æwssüitfe

Your Muncy Back If Not Satisfied.

"Ji ffW-a^-WKSi»•«'
WriU to d»/ lot Pr»tU 84 Book. “Poultry Wrinklw." Id meg.

Pratt Food Company of Canada, Limited
SBM Claremont Street, TORONTO.

the grees, end then the regulator may not 
recenUy seem to be working properly; hot If It 

that has been adjusted before the eggs are 
Ed chambered, tt wRl finally settle dov n 

perfect to business. A little experience will 
r trade, show Just how high the flame should 

be turned. Then let the Inept*tor do 
In N«»ril, n.fcnt. . - ,fH’ rpflf With our fleet run we visited

.««J™ * r I'•«'Hu “>m- tile m.rtilne at (reTieot tatereal.
mtbSS^MlSZ fl T* ' ** and day °n ran w.

s.'JSTÆ" îaîvr* *•

LT ex ssTssnsrs:ley tor the grain ration. The compel!- eighth of an Inch above the exha 
Ln°h,Jnf Stef^w^!/!!!?*- ,he wMh «>• thermometer at
r.L^- r„Zk u *** p<wtor9 ,n ',rt>- temperature dwired, 
dunlng cheap pork; meet of the suc- Don t get discouraged because the 
îlartov m!î!?*îîfï*J!rTin* used l*?<™ <«,mperaturn gets away from vou once 
}£f ZitaSltaWeT? ueel b* or ,wk''' A ,ow temperature tor a 
the r *Taln part fpw hour" -"HI *> Httle « any harm,
the ration with suocees. High temperature, are more danger-

"US, but once during the flrst run oar 
Keep the house as cool as possible, thermometer climbed to 112 (we had

------------------------------------------- bee-n tampering with the regulator),
n*nd we drepaired of havng any hatch 
at all. The hatch was good, but the 
rise In temperature was detected 
almost Immediately.

office of
while In search of I 
would help the forme 
ward Island to still further 
their methods and develop thel

Information 
re of Prince

P-I

130-Egg Incubator and Brooder IT >14.80
lilpiiiaiiiis-2g
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JI DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK

TO INVESTORS Turrlng the Eggs.
Turning the eggs we consider tie 

mo«t Important point In the process. 
If turning Is neglected, the yolk of 
the egg elnka to one ride and adheres 

be few chirks 
The first day, when 

getting up temperature, the egg* r.re 
not disturbed. The second day they 
are turned twice, and so on every day 
up to the eighteenth There are two 
■yeterne of turning. The common one 
Is to remove the egg frays and shuffle 
the eggs with the palme of the hands, 

followed the advice of Mr I,ewts 
Clark, the large* egg farmer In 

Canada, and turned each egg separ
ately. Our results Justify i* In con
tinuing the method. The -«uffllng la 
altogether too rigorous a process. The 
Jar to the eggs le apt to break the 
tiny threads that hold the 
Mr. Clark, In extensive 
found that he secured a 
greater hatch from the 
compared with the shuffling method. 
It takes more time, but tt paye. Here 
la the method in brief:

The eggs are arranged In alterna
ting rows serons the tray. In 
macAlne, the . 
eggs and the next ten. 
aide by side, not end to end aa eggs 

manly arranged In an In
in turning the eggs, the tray 

the machine and laid

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME. HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR _

the shell. There will 
such eggs

to
In

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF
We
N.

Principal repayable 1st Octobe, 1019,

sSSStSSSiSSlSSS4
sssass-sss

Bill., oil* Ilk. SW

experiments, 
26 per cent.

Proceeds of this stock are far war purposes only.

- Agffe^gattaggaaffl'jrtrespect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.
For application t 

Finance, Ottawa.

one row will have eler
The eggs lieapply to the Deputy Minister of

emoved fromdbpaetmbnt or finance. Ottawa
OCTOBER 7ta, ISIS. carefully on a table. Then the Index 

Anger of the right hand la moistened 
In tepid water and drawn acmes each 
row of eggs. This will tu

(Continued on page IS.)
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An Egg Circle That is Run on 
the Square

(Continued from page 6.)
much good la sure to result. In the r»Y this time of the year all pullets 
year 1813, wnlch was the year previ K should be well matured and a 

n of the cooper- pood percentage of eggs being 
county, had as laid. See that the house is free from 
eggs a week draughts, that It has plenty of fresh 

air and sunlight. 
Give plenty of 
and mix t

w»d u
of prod
the selling end, and 
know whether the

The Poultry Y ard
F C. Elford, Central Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa.

HINMAN THL i HINMANoils to tho organization 
alive circles In Victoria 
many as 40 dozen bad 
come n> ins store, 
whereas, In 1914,

years, this was re
duced to 10 dozen a

Spells ML . '2

Means
EfficiencySimplicity' ii be grain

luce . exercise, 
tch both the cost

week, again showing 
the advantage of 
education along 
these lines.
Dealers Wi CLEANER MILK “CAN” BE 

PRODUCED WITH A HINMAN. 
WHY ?

in lion

_ ant Their

Wholesale houses 
:lad to get the

I: ■¥» Is paying or 
If you find that 

n‘t paying, its 
your fault; others 
make the hen 
and pay well; so can 
you If you use busi
ness methods.

en that the cost 
of production Is not 
too high. The first 
step to lessen the 
cost is taken when 
we eliminate eve 
thing from

Ontario's Oldest Ego Storage breeding stock but

K is as w“ irDeyman took it over Brot. in 1886 Ui Oakwood. vie- tion. Adopt system

•SS1®" ,we,7 re- of sonic one person.
di .1 ‘i11! WaKon wcnl on ,he ralher ‘ban anew any person (which 

in .,«v « ,.L,®.«dr Veir ha<* ‘ns'ructions very oflen means no person) to be 
prllcf- cbarging back responsible for the plant. 8ys 

iSstl?n gav f 5« prevl?U8, TblB toedln*. sys.em In marketing ong
/h,g, tyn>er vaph for his with clean sanitary conditioi o a 

SSS&^f h m r,-Bpon8|ble for long way to cut down the 
anything that was not marketable. cf produc

The Egg Circle Movement In the Every ycar eggB are 
Oakwood district has proved a great high ln price durlng ,h 
boon to ihe poultry Industry and has e&r,y w,ntcr Tbc 0,1 
been the means of educating the farm vgg8 lo 8011 81 ,hi8 ’ 
ere upon proper methods of producing ™ RCl ready in
eggs and poultry for market as well Ear,y 8Pr,ng 18 ‘he nine to prepare 
as setting them tr produce in the sea- for eggB the fo,,owln8 Novemlier. See 
sons that will yield them the most that thc PuI,“8 are hatched early, 
profit. From December 1st to Janu becau8e 11 la onl> th« early pullet that 
ary 31st the remarkable high price of Wl11 give ,he ear,y egg ,f Possible, 
62c. a doxen was paid to circle menv 1118,0 wl,h lhe hea>tby hens In the 
bere, whilst the average price In July hpring' 11 *0011 vigorous cockerel that 
last year was 26c.. both prices being comeB ,rom a la>'l"8 strain. Feed the 
much In advance to those received In young chicks well and have the pullets 
years previous to the organization of malured early i.nd put Into winter 
the movement. A cooperative egg clr- duar,er8 before they arc ready to lay, 
cle, properly managed and conducted 80 ,hut thcy <an g0 r,glu ahead wlth- 
ls a successful venture, and one In oul any Interruption, 
which the farmers will stick together Though theie Is a good deal of 
and make a success. waste In common methods of produc-
^ bc B*,llng of og*8 and poultry co- ôdT'of marketinV " Study the^gg'mar- 
2EZBi,™.,y. Profitable than ket as well as the wheat market and
v«„, fl"dlng blB own market, aell eggs when and where
Your neighbors In all probability will worth the most Of course, 

to go In with you. Interview time to market eggs Is when 
absolutely new laid.

stamped egj 
are willing to pay a 
premium for them.

that almost every 
wholesale house In 
Toronto In the year 
1916- wrote him to 
purchase eggs from 
the circle. He rays 
that he could hive 
sold their 
many limes 
One of the big

vJBl

n claims MB&i

NO Tanks To Concentrate Vapors.
NO Complication At All. Only “ TWO " 

Moving Parts. And All Get-Atabl 
Clean and Keep Clean.

l40 0onm°n00rHIN^N,S> and °v«
wffliSStoajs.Ti"u"8 Y-m

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO ACCEPT A 
MACHINE THAT HAS DONE LESS

must be

output

e to

the year 
- of time.

H. F. Bailey & Son Galt, Ont
Mnnnlnctn,.,, Under HINMAN P.i.nu

WE WANT TO DEMONSTRATE ON YOUR FARM

farmer in Canada to try out on his own 
farm at his own work. Write for 

| further particulars of our free trial 
I offer, catalogue and special Intro- 

ductory prices.

GILSON MFC. CO.
LTD.

267 York St, Guelph, CeL.
the only mGILSONbe glad

them and organize an egg circle.

............... ............................
Get your or*

U der in early -
: : ! L if I I

Ï Baby Cbiclts

■ Hate bin* Eggs
■ from our vig-
■ orous winter 
J layers. We will
■ hatch 12,000
■ ^uaky chicks

you? Grdw

ROSEHEATH POULTRY FARM
F. R. Oliver, Proprietor.

*****................... ..........................................................................a......................... ... I 111 || | f
Richmond HUI, Ont.
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Wh<1cBjSJt! *!? d*,‘ Feeding Chick, S.rid.ctoril, — w «*
overlooked, h ZrT2'\Z . SUStSSS S 5 — Co. Cot »TS &.

possibility of the egg ,Upply being trade' that no monopoly of cold \Y/L keep ». Iar*e flock of hens ®“d and **7« H » *11*
manipulated to enhance prices. If dorage facilities Is allowed to de- W £nd y?*rl1? ralae * lar«e nun» and bottom, and
this were carried to the extent which ve,°P- an|l that no wholesome eggs « . , r of, chlokena- During the here to u l° amount
it Is claimed hm, h*. do=e i= connec. are destroyed Rigid Inspection Is we,eJ“ the chkkens
tion with the potato trade and large necessary to Insure that the eggs are rhP"1 l.he flock; 1‘‘° we c*n give . _ .
amounts destroyed, a crime would be kpPl under such conditions that they attention they A Poultry Pointer
committed against society that noth- wl11 not spoil, and that prices are not I**.allowed free Rf)W Hlinflne„e
Ing but a penitentiary term for the «° high that storage supplies are 25’rSi-ÏÏ#1 iSüïi need ?Ppclal care P their anîZf-h«»J M
perpetrators could expiate. Large not used up before the spring eggs L™1 frefluent feeding, and it was al- Vl #25? beau,ty>
numbers of eggs, it is rumored, have rome In. The holding of eggs over JJ? |h^lr®*| of «real annoyance to luDinf^J i,". hZJh'

SMS' M-L-kVC ™“ JS JS5 —ïi£HiHî,sSs il-’&kss jsr^ *- EHf B 1Stairs .“iSSB-tiSiclp,“ ? S.biL^ThÏÏ.ffï SVS

c,°'w “• gr
have substantiated his claim that the Always practise absolute cleanll 1»^ "'aff" 'D hen and put ln °f the PlBnt Deed b® WMled —A A F- 

boycott I. ineffectual and government n £ KJE?"  ̂ ST XJR ÏÏd ttï

be sanitary, ehould 
Turn barrel on 

ht hammering on 
nothing will ad- 

to anything.were earned to the extent which 
claimed has been done in connec

tai trade and lar

A smooth plumage indicates health.
V

Don’t Buy Fence in the Dark ?|

Ui I;
;

7>r,z
llll

fly

Know What You Are Getting
WHEN yoa bu7 rR08Thave the privilege
- of 8°in8 to our dealer and examining the fence 

before you pay out any good money for it. This method 
is much more satisfactory to you than ordering by mail, 
or “buying in the dark.”

LOOK ra08T FENCE over before you decide to take
— it—eee the rigid maimer in which the FROST 

LOCK grips the line wires and stays, but doea not kink 
or weaken them. You will see that the entire fence is 
made from full No. 9 gauge wire—evenly and heavily 
galvanized.

SURELY 7°“ wiI1 »PP™ci«le the value of being able
—*— to examine fence thoroughly before buying

this is the FROST method of doing buaineae.

COMPLETE ^enc*n8 *upp!iee. We make all .tylee
———————— of farm fence, also lawn fence, both

iron and wire; gates all styles and sizes; coiled and soft 
wire, galvanized and bright wire, hay wire, bale tiea and

Our complete wire output is drawn galvanised 
-de into finished materials in our own wire mills

Send for oar New Catalogue to day.

FROST STEEL and WIRE CO., Limited
Hamilton, Canada
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If/ARM CHATS
II H' p*rcy BI«nchTd, Hint» Co., N.8.

TOP DRESS all your 
Crops with Nitrete 

of Soda, no matter what 
other fertilizers you may 
have used —100 pounds 
to the acre for seeded 
crops and 300 pounds to 
the acre for the cultivated 
ones. The increase will 
yield large profits over 
the cost

Poultry 
_ - ..Profits

Condition ofYoorBens
Health la knawa to be the prim ** »—***? j* hetfr understood. afc
Bonp, Diarrhoea, icaly 1 ”“wfal hr«ri end broilers K ^

end ferma aboSthe bro«*«—«• kin nnu aadan bun WSS^KW“ter lnenbator îaîlmî? pïrtîS1 ^'Wl *° b«“* u
production, r eater ^hfiUrote^T .'ÎT^l.v^’K^

?cenm53m,o. -H«nbjl

fUl LW
■I r*y «« Canadian

Agricultural CoUtgss 
»nd Rxpcrimtntal 
Farms and as a disin-

_ _____ f,ctant**tkrLivt stockESPPUsSIA >i&xv!rjFrjF$i
_ I FREE w«Sr EE

mSk« ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO.
_̂____ ^lg_8ANDWICH ST. EAST. WINDSOR. ONT.

The United Fi
TH^.Jer^ ?aJuat>1° antkle by the
i SSfsrjurC'i
Decejpèar ^ laeue of Fanu anl 

’ l”wkUnl“d Gr“n Urow. 
Zt be“ «* «re»t Inter.

K h“ been ™y Privilege 
a sub^dKor of the Co 

Ui^nïwL. ST,’.tbe offlcU1 organ of 
ÎÏÜÎÜ ComPanie8 of Nora 
^al beingÏS3W "* du,™t -~S

*“™ unmet 1er the oo. 
reure letemn, to tike « breed 

™"W of the situation, the different provinces, o ram lia.
«3e^.bS.'ïCîuïï3f“ïhSi

S^e-swasraffE 
gsaj!u=rj?jt£ 
ïïÆr;,.— 
Æ,aü,„ 

Rsa»&5SK.-od 
■Msa'yMfirra
western aanoclattone already amaiga 
mated are largely Identical, except,
ImÏÎ’1 A” to the
letter, Ma Intérim.s are reciprocal. H
5®*".not 80 much compete wtth the 
PJ»lrle associations as complement 
Î5Î. Î! to 8(111 fruk and buy

s»-'-*»; sursis
Nora Sootla fruit are In friendly com- 
Prakkm. and a merge of their assocl- 
miïHZ. WT,ajd p7hapfl ca»“« Jealousies 
*™’ î**1 8 ,(*a of local Initiation 
and local pride In local products.

,e W*tory of the oooperatlre move- 
ment elsewhere would discourage too 
extended an organrisaUon with local 
objects. On the other hand, a super 

I organisation to handle matters com- 
mon to all. such as the purchasing of 
supplies, manufacture of Implements. 
*nd oversight of subjects of larger Im- 
port, would he the most natural dire» 
tion tor the next step. Legislation 
would be needed for the Incorporation 
or a super-organisation, ami I would 
tWnk such a (barter, as required, must 
come from the Dominion legislature 

This Is a subject, to my mind, re- 
«Wiring Immediate attention, to draw 
up and pass upon the complete archl 
teetural plane before making much 
more progress upon the building. 
*52 .* <*erU,r' we* tiiought out. Is 
found in practice faulty. For Instance, 
the United Fruit Pompantes began 
with a large directorate. To this they 
«dded a board of management of six.

,h«‘y amended again and had 
a "Wneral manager UnwieMlnesa 
«ave place to singleness of control, 
and the result was greater efficiency. 
To-day It Is. appoint a dictator, but 
<*°ose the right man. •

The second problem ts as to the 
method of financing the super-organ
isation. But, as Mr Cowan implies 
In the article, the future of the co
operative movement 
of the Ontario Far 
Company.

In
do I

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
28 Madison Avenue, New York

Ventilation 
stops fires 
saves health The Light Running GILSON Silo Filler 

Simply Can’t Be Classed

E-rB'SLmsrS?”™:-™
OIL»OW MFQ. CQ, u„,|UJ ,T . GUKLPH. CAN

Proper ventilation will 
prevent fires from spon-

taneoua «-rw.il»,—»:_ _ _

“HALHUS”
Ventilator

For 
and houses. 
Very simple, 
very efficient, 
very durable.

“ACHESON”

MAKE YOUR DOLLARSRod
Light FIGHTxE||$|<2^^toputon. Extra 

atrong, durable
Zi and watertight

Movable or stationary sash. at the front.

BUY
DOMINION OF CANADA

THREE-YERR
WflR Sayings Certificates

I “DUG"
Ventilator

for barns

An inexpensiveand 
ornamental Ventil- 
a tor. Grand value. 
Aak us for price*.

Is In the decision 
rmers‘ Cooperative

$ 25.00 

60.00 

100.00 “
INDIVIDUAL rUNCHASD LIMITED TO |IK».

FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY C 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

FOR $31.50 
“ 48.00

ae.oo
*5PIR0” Intake Ventilator*
thresh air without drafts. Swing- 
mg damper. Keep the air pure 
and your stock healthy.

The hen never lays an egg until all 
the Ingredients necessary for the 
complete development of a chick are 
present. Since the egg contains pro
tein as well ns carbohydrates, any 
amount of caroohydratea fed In the 
form of grain will not offset the ne- 
cesslty o' protein. Milk given to the 
birds, either as a drink or In the form 
of wet mash, will double egg yields 
Commercial meat scrap Is of equal

*h™

BANK
metallic
ROOFING CO LTD Finapko* Ossajan. e. ten

TORONTO^ WINNIPEG

i
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The Claims of the Breeds
The Rhode Island Red as a 

Utility Fowl

Curren. S.c-Tr,.», C.okdl.n —
"• I- "ed Club.

T"L"t2* ned" »re to
1 mo" Popubu breed ot A 8 * breeder or both a r Who.

ïond r.n,^e i0-1 it» A ^horu,. ws;
EsE^rEffl

lr ■is

esssttsrtiiTK™!! 25w ;£ihZ>F^L
bTb.g,ru'n’r^c“ «•S'WPU

over l ho whole Dominion an^î _ •■"«■• Comb R. I. Red. DurtngTh^wfate/*^ XT* ,c.onsume-
bred from Nova Scotia to nriiflh £®lor—***«}>. brMilant red. with Mack on age nrodiicMnn^# ™on'hS. the aver-

™F"' °°:r"‘ *£!?•£&Hr®5-"» K^«7."b.‘!b°” a?'"?' “«
E!-*-*6r"""“"""“hWlc‘ Sirssiîrifftsrsfs

Es9r^r^6”- Tb,srra Res p»».wSHrKs£5 

nm^jîse: q-,M s b*1.’ sssviaaf :v?ji £SS5ij,ffg.is?,s.iMi 
h.» T»., ohiImm. 55X nR™M,br5»d,^"sL5;*"r,•.• ssirv.jr, "

Why hare the Rhode Island Roda ire g1ven for the best coU( 
epread all orer the world In auch a Rhodp Mand Reds at the larg 
•hort Ume. The, were not ïn^mî «" * '<* prorlnce of Canada. a 
•the poultry public until about 1900 eom 
and In the short space Pat:h are *■"
years o,ve become the moat popZr TV”*’1' T'1* 
general purport fowl |n the world ",B^ f and ro8P com 
I ho roason for this I» because of tî» pou,,r' *howa I" Canada, 

origin of the Rhode Island Red Th, oannot "“PP1? the

sraLrassrs-ss stki ;ü- sr M'usas
KL,“„,Xtiïï Mr'iSa.
51!5.:™SS-?i5= -™

SWuery 1. 1» VU

on the Farmer
The White Leghorn—the Perfect 

Egg Machine
Buy Early

I S.ck.'VI
1 llSc&K* " <>*“■ c~w.. I
I jss'Sh-es-js f
II ,&*&."* ” R*e-. I

i|i.MAi£, N° ” **«w. Vu,«r..t

s|
Eitlrêsre-te jâ|

:=S®P§
LW

i^sSàTsC?*
ÊW-^S:'
SsâasF’-sS:

Lewi* N. Clark, Oldham 
ham Ce., Ont

Farm, Dur.

and now I; 
prominent Red brr 
" : nberlng nearly 5

farm averaged a pro- 
««h, and the 

same year 169
-nUof J®*" haV,tra5f‘d ........._.

ode island Reds at the largest ahow a**?; botb breeds being a very pro. 
rsch prorlnce of Canada, and hand .“b,e ‘nveatment It coat to produce 
n. Hub ribbons worth fifteen cent» a d°“.n egg* fr°m ‘he leghorns. about 

cock, hen, "• *nd from (he Rooks, about IT
eoHeetlnn la .both ?C ft »£

inda. Red breed- the d,fference win be a little greater '

,;=,.î"S,;rù Th uwi"'
y stock or utility ep of ,be ***** (row
The Rhode Island 2l„'e?horna ,het *»■ been I 

ed all *?r » "umber of years.

;--=F5£5£H5 
SSiS fiSSirerrs SHsBHiaS

l «f Pbultry. On th. t.rm the «"IM. w«l,ht ol the b„"to„„

ÎSP ssmS25«S sSSSsSSI» Red p.wnl ...Mb. r„.t ,4,„ :h;
it ail delicate looking show-bird. The

their grp»feet thing of all In favor of the 
ggs In J^Khorn Is the way Ihelr eggs hatch
l<'k,PnH, eggs h 7hi‘ kPPn ,he ^Whorn
•ed of *rom hatching -to watch • tra,
p ,nto 2L ha,ch,n< ,n »" Incubator. I,

îhîm’lta lU,",’ l6" <'*" ,llh
kï1Bïï?irS^eîSS
d"ni.Tl"r *b "1" ' -l"‘" ,ml ,*"t ™

JSSWS/b; S^’SSrtL'JILSr'C
wüTJ12 Î.*? ; ,o"r ,,r "*• poobd
ff^SULfiSSLSss;

a... m
?Z: "'r “”d ™ Ontario

------- POULTRY —.
Leo bands »Cyt

EARTAflS rueSTOCK^ en for best

FS

bred care- 
not onlyat has retain 

Uy qualities 
years made 
lerlca, while

■ alfalfa ^eed - that In 
» It the

™mX Wr"" ,or ■,rlce »M

/owb

Rhode Iskml Rede. The red

------S-SyrSSS "~~= -.... ......... .

ew-ssamsaB Z'XsiïTv r
-■■ ; females graduallr îîîî* 0,6 ,0 ■d01’' ,be Rhode Island 1

GASOLINE and OIL LNGlnES I *2, "^V,^ ÎS.1n5ï
—.ass'» IIss'm.tEss ^skîMîar-

è!sr„“d Kw”e<i "'»t£'ôd,r'uiilt?
qualities. TTiey are remarkable 
Jayera of brown-shelled egg,, and ar2 
alao excellent market poultry.

About 1900. poultry fancier, became

SW.Sff.BrtK.titntrodneed to th. world L 
t£2” American breed. A Rhode 
Iklaod Red boom »u launched and
{&eM'31SJib-M

're disapixiinted In the color of 
early birds ae the fiocka were

^*s™rt5srawi,Mr2!
laid so many egg* m winter, that the, 
beat down all opposition and became 
■ore popular than ever The fancier-

SJasisits
the male, and females are now a rkh

crooned onLI, N>, I. Oel This gave a good gen 
>wl and la the

Cl MAKE YOUR REKE
,a motorcycle:rr^

t

c

c

ommenr.. <1 
Red. The ,bPX

Pi
fli
th

sWINDMILLS
ir,î2s%ssrfss:%;

emu, SNAPLET l MUIR Ci, UJ
br.n.rurt. wienlpag.

5;

ADVERTISE Bv-KfiS All poultry enjoy a shady nook. 

!j00k the old* ,B the ®eW howe W

bei
wll•WU you only $16»

«TP* Ot
well as
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In Union There is Strength
The United Farmers Annual ,ord- *nd by p

a ■ A ~ -». - gSSîSâr-B
;; sas ,rj£ SiSiWiu-is-avS«s^hrwsrs:adf lthBt eeyeral of the most promln £ D Skelton, of Kingston Time win

U. U^th^e1 p^rle^pToXrwm t  ̂ °' U,e"C «*■

jkS?. ?"r™ WSfisr-j? lh„'AJlwrU Associations The farmers' £• Petlypiece. of Forest, will oncn ihl

«¥Swss2 ssas; 
ESE~-
more of the natural resources of the 
country but d.spose of them only 
tere.Uro ,1™ ,e*‘e‘ ln which theSUffifr.-ffiarrs
mena, ,n „vor 0, dlr.c,'|™““

rssFr* r arsrijEÎÏÏVr^°=^ci»h
Will discuss the publicity 0f political

5=a=-=ES 
=Sr™S‘.S
ète^mrom.IÏT l"d,r» ln «he larm.

sSsSSSraS'S
rs

feet resident H W. Wood, 
f Alberta.

>ur.

''y*

Tiw future Prosperity oftlio Fanners of Ontariothe
ich

Llhiin Mutual Reipact, Mutual Confidence 
AND CO-OPERATION»

aa
the Ten,.' J" ^*rCer' 8"d «•'» a«d rotator. ere I, area,

, , "e°a ln >,0"r ««dcr now. and avoid dlnap.
Ztew" w WU1 “ »"»"■ buying or .ell-

= L ,uole ï°u »rt“« that are second to
! d®c«lnpd 10c . hundred. It.requiring ferttl- 

laen, be sure rod write us. Auk un for our prices on gasoline 
nginrs and power washing machlnss. Our cutters sre made 

Üy °“se°. lï'T f™’ C*“da *“ *"> »« hr,, clans qua! 
mints st n? d 'Plaï "add”'' buggies and farm Impie, 
ments at our convention, Feb. 28 to March 2.

ds.

culture

HOW SHOULD HE VOTET

I candidates are running
* "tMuenty and one* ^lawyer, 
^amieee to support the plat-’ 
ronm of the organised farmers, 
while the other, a farmer, re- 
nisee to promise such support, 
which of the men should the 

for?

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co.3
5 LIMITED

“THE ONTARIO FARMERS' OWN ORGANIZATION" 
MO Church Street

farmer vote 
By the time another general 

election comes around, many 
farmers will have to decide this 
question for themselves. The 
rapid advancement of the farm- 
era’ movement and the strong 
Influence that It Is having In the 
molding of public opinion. Indi
cates that when the candidate* 
for the people’s suffrage again 
appeal to the farmers, they will 
have to take a stand on the sup
port of the farmers’ movement. 
In the event of the above men- 
tloned contingency arieing, what 
should the farmer do? For the 
bert answer to the question we 
will extend the writer’s subscrip
tion to Firm and Dairy for one 
year. For all other published 
replies subscriptions will be ex- 
tended for six months. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words In 

and must be received by

19 Toronto, Ont.

For More Bushels

liro-toilz. f.’SfdJg.gy*, MÏiîiVL'^a.SïïWSrBJ
prBmmmrnkm*

Farm and Dairy, . . Peterboo0f 0„f."n”
length i 
Feb. 10.

SKKtofflSriSM!
was prepared for submission to the 
various provincial organisations, will 
bo discussed, and by that time It will 
**=2wn -otion the Western 
Canada organisations have taken In 
regard to It The Manitoba Drain 
222?* Asaocla,,l,on al * largely at-ass.e’ïïTïï" h*"1 ■—*

The following is an outiine of the 
proçramme as prepared to date 
. m <K^ea^y’ F?bru*r)l *8. 1917: 10 
a.m.- Reading of minutes and com 
munKmtions, reports of standing com 
in It tees, appointment of committees 
on railway certificates, credentials 
and resolutions; notices of motion;’ 
presenting of Directors’ report and 
financial statement, and the report of
ZtrSS^n‘mm’Url 1 “or
a.lJ!'nL—«onUnaUtm of officers and 
directors; President's address. Mr. R. 
H. Halbert, Melancthon; report of 
delegates to the meeting of the Cana

itr,Tu,;rh.^ w,"ni
The specif feature of the conven 

non will then be open for discussion 
namelv the farmers’ platform as pro’
-, ,7 — “• Canadian Council of Ag
riculture. As this deals with a num 

different subjects, each subject 
will be dealt with separately. The die-

SSÉ&ÏÏISÏSVÏ

NOTICE!
FENCE BUYERS

There Is complaint from A me 
high. They do kl . _ p“l,le buying fencing th.t fence 
,kl , . "em hl«h. but everything le high, end
thing elee le relatively higher than fencing

prices are.too 
the fact Is almost

,n,' .fqro””"*: zz zzzvz ericr -- «—• -—— >»using cheaper grade of wire and by lettlna by U,lng •llflht,y emaller wire,

h..,n, d^;,:r„,::r;“ r;,,,r’ . . . - - •—«
noenlbhf T’" "*Ve U prl“«. »“« "III hang t« the 
poeelble. You can rest aeeu . , present level as long as

. . . . . . .  -. . . dro,.r.:,.7r,rsv::^:-- -•
XifE Page Wire Fringe Company

IcIMmOD.
WALKER VILLE, TORONTO, MONTREAL, ST JOHN.
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FARM AND DAIRY propaganda have openly «hown their hand. Lat
ter» Ojer Inoffensive looting names Intended to 
deceive the public into believing that they 
written by struggling householders asking for 
relief from the high price of batter have appeared 
In the city in-ess, which, upon close perusal show 
a technical knowledge of the manufacturing 
process of margarine and a legal knowledge of 
the laws restricting It, that clearly Indicated to 
the discerning reader where the letters 
from. Housewives' leagues, mothers' clubs, and 
boards of trade have been Inspired to take action 
and pass resolutions In which they unknowingly 
furthered the claims of 
strongest pressure has been secretly brought to 
bear on the government to have the restrictions 
removed. Many city papers have urged the ad 
mk lion of margarine, knowing that If It were 
admitted, hundreds of thousands of dollars would 
be thrown Into an advertising campaign to stimu
late the public demand for It. The distress of 
the city consumer has In each case been put for
ward as the reason for government action, but it 
Is becoming plainer every day that the whole 
campaign has been inspired, not by sympathy for 
the consumer, but by greed for his money. It 
has been conducted with every form of subter
fuge that could be devised by the best brains that 
money can engage. A temporary shortage of 
butler has been worked for all It la worth to 
secure the free Importation of a substance that 
would work permanent Injury to the reputation of 
Canadian butter.

to the country by having a cheaper fat put at the 
consumer’s disposal. It would then be found Im
possible to prevent unlawful substitution, as It 
has been in the United States. The action of the 
interests in Winnipeg Is but 
trickster methods that would be adopted were 
margarine admitted.

Margarine will be admitted to Canada unleea 
farmers and dairymen everywhere bring the 
strongest representations to bear on their repre
sentatives at Ottawa. Parliament Is 
slon. and the packing Interests will be redoubling 
their efforts In an endeavor to get a law passed 
by which the restrictions against margarine will 
be raised. Conventions and meetings of dairy
men have not been slow In passing resolutions 
urging the government to maintain the 
restrictions. A deputation of the Live 
Breeders' Associations recently waited 
government and urged the claims of the dairy 
Interests In this matter. Unless the work that has 
been done is followed 
Interests may have their 
therefore, that dairymen and farmer 
the country let their representatives 
know In no uncertain way that they are expected 
to maintain the regulations which have preserved 
the Canadian market from the abuses of the 
Karine trade In the pant.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

«.SUSS traS
an earnest of the

UNJJED «TATES REPRESENTATIVES
STOOKWEIX,’8 SPBOIAA. AGENCY now In see

the Interests. TheTh. CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

GUARANTEEI are accepted

upon the

g, a "gw*- ■at s-dr.s\; ras3w

The Rural Publi.hing Company, Lid
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

up wRnout respite, Lbs 
"By. It is necessary, 

ughout

Individual fermera, 
farmers' clubs, county boards of agriculture, and 
other organisations should urge upon the govern
ment and upon the members of the House lbs 
necessity of combatting the menace which threat
ens the Integrity of the dairy Industry of Canaita.

Margarine Cannot be Controlledjf The Transportation of Eggs
OR'E of those who are connected with the pr» 

daction end sale of eggs and poultry in dle- 
triots distant from the large cities entertain 

rather strong opinions regarding the way these 
products are handled by the railway companies. 
It Is very disconcerting, to say the least, when 
every care Is taken of the output, to And that 
when It reaches the 
dltlon that gives satisfaction and

«SSA*zenjrji w'rp:Ee,”2I3r;/S2rE s
=— amensble lo ,RW *“ c«e they gained their object?

Margarine Interests Active
HE American packing Interests that have 

been working with the government at Ot
tawa to Induce It to permit the Importation 

of oleomargarine Into Canada, have recently exe
cuted a flanking movement In their tight for the 
right to displace as much as possible of Canadian 
butter from the Canadian market In the West, 
the dairy Interests are not so strong as In the 
East, and the packers, seeing this weak 
the line, have made g " 
through. The new offensive

T A Ballot on the Dairy Act

IS*

0,f,.r farmer. My It “ farci

whit action It ah.

consumer H Is not In a con-
warrants a good 

price. When an Investigation Is Irwtltuted, it is 
often found that the egg*, were shipped In a car 

stuffy, III smelling and hot, thus making 
ideal conditions tor the spoiling of the product 
The producer te In no way responsible for the re
sulting deterioration, yet has to bear with 
grace as possible the Implication that he does not 
take proper care of hie eggs. Mr. R. H Dayman, 
manager of the Dak wood egg circle In Victoria 
Co.. Ont., when discussing this subject recently, 
mode tills statement : '"What Is the use of us tak
ing all the care and precaution possible to land 
our eggs on the market In first class condition If 
the railway companies can undo It all In transit?"

Aa long as the output along any railway 
line goes forward intermittently and without any 
consideration tor shipments made from other 
points, so long will this trouble exist. The farmer 
and poultry raiser can never expect to have the 
matter adjusted until their product Is marketed in 
such a way aa to convince the officials of the rail
way* H warrants special attention. The farmers 
In almost every section of country bordering on 
a main railway line, are producing enough egga 
and poultry to demand an Ideal car service, but 
they are not in any way a united body, and their 
produce Is not of one standard nor marketed in a 
systematic manner.

point In 
a strong effort to break

was opened at Win
nipeg. On Jan. 17th, a meeting of the Board of 
Trade of that cKy was held, at which It happened 
that none of the dairy produce men were present. 
The opportunity mas Immediately seised, and a 
resolution calling on the boards of trade through
out the West to pass resolutions favoring the ad
mittance of oleomargarine Into Canada was 
ruriied through.

It was evidently the lottwtlon of the Interests 
concerned to get this resolution forwarded to the 
different towne before the produce section of the 
board became aware of tf. in order to accom
plish this, an attempt was made to keep the news 
of the action out of the press. However, at this 
point, their plans fell down. A report of the pass
ing of the resolutions appeared, and the produce 
men found out what had happened, wHh the re
sult that another meeting was Immediately called, 
and the resolution was held up until the dairy 
Interests had an opportunity of presenting their 
oase before the board.

dery to knjw

tsrr a jUSeréSi jr5r.v;'K r,ru3i

SH^swssste

The experience of the Untied States In this re
gard Is a clear Indication that they would not. 
We have objected to the raising of the margarine 
restriction because we believe that a temporary 
shortage of butter does not warrant the oper.ng 
of our market to the abuses which have cUrae- 
terlsed the margarine trade In that country, and 
from which Canada has happily so far been free 
The expense of trying to keep margarine manu 
facturer» and dealers within the law and forcing 
them to sell their product for what It la, and not 
aa butter, would be more than the

If an organised body of
farmers were in a position to say to thr railway 
companies that they would ship their eggs and 
poultry on a certain date and would i 
suitably clean car, their wishes would 
probability be granted.

The And step to be token Is to get the poultry 
keepers In the district organised and willing to
cooperate in a manner that will give them the
desired results. When this Is

This Instance of underhand methods
br th. W««i, thu would profit hr the wening 
•* u,s CuMdUo mvkot to mornrltir la trplol 
Of the whole campaign which has

require a 
J In allnow extended 

e months, and In which no effort has 
spared to Influence public opinion and the 

authorities at Ottawa In favor of the free admis
sion of fake butter. In that campaign there baa 

• not, eo Bar as we have seen, been a single instance 
In which the real Instigators of the accomplished.

pressure can be brought to bear upon the rail
ways In suota a way aa to be recognised by them.

margarine money saved
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<EFCream SeparatorI
I

HE FARMER who buys 
De Laval this year will get a 
bigger and better Cream Separator 
than ever before.

Not only will he get a better 
machine, a simpler machine, a ma
chine that will skim even closer 

any previous De Laval, but he will get a 
machine of larger capacity.

The NEW De Laval is the culmination of 
nearly forty year, of experience and development 
by the largest and oldest cream separator concern 
in the world. It represents
The greatest i

1
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the partiel payment pian *
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to secure a De Laval on
«a— , ”*J1 Payment at the Unie
^ «d the balance in never*! tortaJUn 
Uval will actually pay for iuwtf wtaie you 
the bmtiH from (t

« that your De 
we nains « and gettins

THE NEW SELF-CENTERING DE LAVAL

Some of the points of BOWL
_ _ «uperiority of the

NEW DE LAVAL
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U «MO BRANCHES AND LOCAL ACEN^eT^HE Woï;ï“S,Ve'»"

Why not see the nearest De Laval iœm
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25$
equipped wit^a^riTs^dlîndT^tor

The “Warning Signal" 
which insures proper speed 

■nd uniform
t.Jîrcs.u.!ie *Une t*****’1® out of ten

twh unoKJieae. every cream 
• reliable ^j1'qu‘PP*1 wtUl
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CHAPTER VI.
When the Grasshopper was a Burden."I was sensitive,

len 1mJca11 °“t, >our name in the Although the flgtree shall not blos- 
V ,and 8HW ‘hi* man step up as if eom. neither shall fruit be in they-T’ui..* ins, i ‘.”î L,rv: ^i.'stffs.isa'sjsf.'si

worth while you can have it. It's ad- flock shall be cut off from the fold 
dressed In a woman's handwriting, and there shall be no herd in 
not a Thomas Smith style of pinching «tails:
letters out of a penholder and squeez- Yet I will rejoice in the Lord

W/"™ «■«'"mins point came to cm deep a, Carey studied it. SS^T.!* PCn PPl“'' Ll° dow" -Habakkuk.

-nïïrïii-F
«s® s

Shirley SSi" X T‘"'.(‘"“"'T * 'n." S

s=5ssss@ ss.ri“ ~ hmiui
med back after I'd started If I Well, don t make it necessary for ever," the doctor responded. Ï." f **} ,,h® y*arB ,hat followed,

hadn't met Mrs. Aydelot coming after “eJ® l*11 you when you ve talked "Joy don't belong to me. We part- J™. 1l«eJ0C,0r’,8 ?aSn”*t
me I'd have rampsed off up on Big en,°nugehn , 4 ,, „ ed company some years ago. But life *TBonal A™1; but
WoU Creek for a week maybe and 1 p le of ,he i°kln* words, there is mine." having nothing to do except to lie and
missed your case entirely." ’ ?raa a listless hopelessness in Shir- "And duty?" think, he grew curiously annoyed over

"And likewise my big fee," Jim In- **y’f T0*c®.’ matchlng the dull, listless "Yes, and duty. Say, Doctor, If ... wlell ... . .

irr;L;n%,Tyd.Kr is ~~c,r,yro,e,o,he ss r:.;-:2?.r szJsriAis^sjsrs ™ nwa .sr, us srjsjrisinheritance (or _________________ __ __________________________________ ____ medicto,"', gar SI,*"- "" mr °,n

■SHSBggl "Don’t ,vke. Horace Carey, not with 
II « frail invalid. I've tried all day to 

talk to you about my neighbors and 
turn the subject away as If It was 
i consequence, and now, to-night, 

you settle down and say. Tell me 
about the Aydelots.’ Why do you 
want to hear In the dark what you 
won’t listen to In the daylight?"

"Oh. you are a sick man, Jim, or you 
wouldn't be so silly,” the doctor re- 
plied, "but to please you, I’ll tell you 
the truth. I'm homesick."

and when I heaard
the3N doing what we ought, we deserve no praise, because it is our duty. 

^ —St. Augustine

Winning the WildernessF
(Continued from last week.)

4''

V"How was that?” Carey asked, glad 
to see the hopeless look leaving Jim’s

a pretty long story for a 
sick man. The mere facts are that 
Asher Aydelot was to have bank 
stock, a good paying hotel, and a 
splendid big farm if he’d promise 
never to marry any descendant of 
Jerome Thaine, of Virginia. Asher 
hiked out West and enlisted in the 
cavalry and did United States scout 
duty for two years, hoping to forget 
Virginia Thaine, who is a descendant 
of this Jerome Thaine. But it wasn’t 
any use. Distance don’t 
know, in cases like that.”

"Yes, I know."
Shirley was too sick to notice Dr. 

Carey's face, and he did not remem- 
afterward how low and hard those 

ree words sounded.
"It seems Virginia had pulled Asher 

through a fever In a Rebel hospital, 
and we all love our nurses.” Jim 
patted the doctor’s knee as he said 
this. “And when the father's will was 
read out against ever, ever, ever his 
eon marrying a Thaine. Auber prompt
ly said that the whole Inheritance, 
bank stock, hotel, and farm, might go 
where—the old man Aydelot had al
ready gone—maybe. Anyhow, he mar
ried Virginia Thaine and she was 
game to come out here and pi 
on a Grass River claim. Strange 
what a woman will do for love, isn't 
It? And to go on a forty-mile ride to 
save a worthless pup's life! That’s 
me. Think of the daughter of one of 
those old Virginia homes up to a 
trick like that?"

“You’ve talked enough now.”
Shirley looked up in surprise at this 

stern command, but Dr. Carey had 
gone to the other side of the cabin and 
sat staring out at the river running 
bank-full at the base of the little slope, 

p When he turned to his patient
again, the old tender look was in his 
♦yes. Men loved Jim Shirley If they 

at all. And now the 
of Jim’s face

* 3h. U’s

n
“Yes?” 
"And t 

glnia woi 
“Yes?"

this Mrs. Aydelot was a Vlr-
count, you

"Well. I'm a true son of Virginia, 
and I thought it might make me 
happy to hear about somebody from ;her

thn ;"You are a magnificent liar,” Jim 
broke In.

"Evidently it’s better to have you 
talk about your neighbors than your 
medical advisor to-night," Carey re-

"Oh. I won’t say a word more," Jim

"More Ananias magnificence I Do
you suppose the Aydelots will be down
asked6 *°X âWayT" the doctor

"We?"
"Yes. I am going to tak 

me. or give you a quletl 
when I leave here. On

!
;

Pap*
£r-;r%- ' p

Q

I
1

*? f . *•% ..VjK. * W- —i
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- v

- with
wder T

t>EMe
deration you’d do anything to get 
back to strength and work. Now, the 
only way to get well, with or with
out a physician, is to get well. And 
you’ll never do that by using up a 
little mort strength every day than 
you store up the night before. Men 
haven’t sense enough to be Invalids. 
Nothing else is such a menace to hu
man life as the will of the man who 
owns that life. You’ll obey my will 
for a month or two."

“You are a-doctor, Carey. No. the 
Aydelots won’t be down before we go 
away, because Virginia has been sick 

Ince that awful trip to Carey'S 
(Continued on page 18.)
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eared for him 
pathetic hope! 5HI# Prise Winners.
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The Upward Look pose» «nd also finds a market for 
wnat they produce, each day having 
all available eggs collected and sold. 
The most formidable foe the poultry 
man has to contend with Is a large 

rjBJOICE evermore. In everything 11°* J** “t* ?lrodu,CP8 a "°rt of“l- ?sKi.*s&?3 EHHHEF™
The new* you send me about your 7^ r™JLth ^! .Ly by arran«?ln« 
wrist is quite heart breaking." Then ,b? ^ Ï* tcka eanttot

him from being the accomplished ul„'*nd wa” »»tlsfled until It 
Pianist he longed to be. Dut through * bltt®“ and kl|M about 20 hens, 

at seeming misfortune, good fortune ^n"!,co”d, °n® ,*ot ,*tock >n the wire 
ime to far more people through the i nV., “av . ,®Brned the art of 

beautiful compositions, which other- , , U.p Vultures are also a dead
wise he might never have written. ‘Z ro<*' but are kePt off by having ropes 

One Sunday, a minister was taken ”rung, 0Tfr tbe yards. Other foes 
■o ill that he could not preach a par- arp ra"’' kM,ka,a. fo*P«. lice and dis- 
ticulariy carefully planned sermon. f?fea <'1°mmion to poultry. In spite of 
which seemed to him a great mlsfor- drawba,'k" success can be at
tune. Instead, his substitute preach T . °Z an>'tme wb<> applies Irimself 
ed with such God-given power thi> and 8ludlee the situation carefully." 
missions had the blessed good fortune 
of having Duff dedicate his life to that 
noble cause.

It is often ho difficult to understand 
bow nome trial or sorrow may become 
r. blessing. But look over the past 
years. Can you not see how many 
of them have become so? If from 
some we could see no resulting good,
If we bore them and met them bravely
and cheerfully, we could not but be "■pOJMOWROW is St. Valentine’s 
stronger and truer men and women. I Day 

Yesterday was spent with a dear * All in the morning betimes, 
friend simply broken down under a And I a maid at your window 
recent bereavement. It will take her To be your Valentine, 
a long while to see what others see so _
clearly now, tiurr after this her life . Uo we .e’®r Ponder on the sign I 
must be more careful, normal, useful flcance °f Shakespeare's words? Do 
and happy. w® wonder who St. Valentine was, or

In our own vision we cannot see wn^ the 14th of February is celebrat- 
matters aright But cannot we rejoice yearly? And c,oe®1y associated 
that there Is always the omnipotent, wMb these celebrations, there Is al- 
tender, strong. Just vision of our hea- wnys * Cupid. St. Valentine was a 
venly Father?—L H. N. steadfast Christian, whose devotion

---------------------- drew upon his head the wrath of the
» /-> » z-i /-» i | i. Claudian persecution and he was
An U.A.L. Uraduate in India thrown Into prison There are many 

w »OT long ago a Journal on mission- "tories and legends told as to why 
IXI ary work In India oame to our th« name St. Valentine Is associated 
A 1 hands and upon looking through w,,b Frb 14th, but the following one 
It, we found quite an Interesting ae- ,B <he prettiest legend I have read: 
count of the experiences of one of the Many years ago In Italy, there was 
missionaries who had visited some of * ,ar** monartery. All the brothers 
the Industrial Stations to see how the who resided there were men of excep- 
work was being carried on. One ac- ^al talent, save one, and that waj 
count was that of a visit to a poultry Brother Valentine. He was not a 
farm. He says: musician or an artist, but hie one

"We arrived at Btah early in the ,a,®nt was the raising of flowers and 
morning and I went to see Mr. Slater trnlt. Flowers simply had to grow 
and his poultry industry. Mr. Slater for blm, he loved them so. Children 
Is a graduate of the O.ÀXL, Guelph, who P***ed the monastery were often 
and we had much in common. I en- ■urpri»ed at finding luscious fruit, or 
Joyed my visit there very much, be- b®a«tlful flowers showered upon them, 
rtdes learning something shoot the This was Just one way he had of do 
poultry business. Mr. Bister Is a solid, a kmdness. He seemed to have 
well Informed man. of a kind, generous ,b® ,ar'i1,y for finding out birthday* 
spirit and Is working hard to interest ,nd romemberlng them. On snnlver- 
the native people In the poultry busl- “JT mornings there would always be 

His opinion Is that It will be 2 boqnet of flowers or fruit tied to the 
itted to the country and the door “ith He particularly loved to 

people here, as little capital Is re- do'those things to the young, or very 
qnired to start, besides there Is a good °,d-or the poor. People gradually got 
demand for the produce. For a few know who the doer of these kind- 

hie undertaking was anything was. and *ft«r hie death they
leouraglng. On two occasions ch®g® his birthday, as the day on 

he lost nearly all of hie Imported birds wh!pb to c®>"hrate In his honor So 
TO make It harder for him his mission on that daT. according to legend, we 
board decided that the experiment was ÎT"" ‘“h®0" of our love to our friends.
• Mines, and threatened to withdraw yal®nt™® did not send anything but 
his allowance. Mr. Sister, however, those ugly pictures
had faKh In the project, and succeed- arT. d,aPlayed. are not the spirit
ed In Interesting the Government in . v*,eBt*n® Any kindness shown, a 
his work, and again he launched out, VC™ ""v m®"*a*® a*nl-
and after much thought and work ban ,heee ar® Valentines, 
managed to get the m-per hand of the 
many foes, and now !,as a poultry In- 
dnstry he might well be proud of. He 
imports birds from America and Eng
land. and produces egps much larger.
In fact about twice the sise of those 
the native hens produce, and conse- 
ETnU7i!!*y "®n for a ®uch higher
S^cedhLâiSÜfh.^il! 18 "TVUy 0,8 8oclet* which wishes to
ïemarke^sbÏÏtiv0^^ pnt on oombln® Plfia*ure and money-making 
ms market strictly fresh. on 6L Valentine's night, this suurt
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Amusements There’s Success in His Wake
Conducted by MARION DALLAS

jKruf'*« ”“S-u.1""Tr, AV.i't tstst 

b«tbs'pzjnxi“
Under the Spell of Cupid

U

LaSalle, III.,U.8. A. Western Clock Co.
wtmkM, t*h a, a.. Amrilt an Makers of fKtuUx
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A woman s reasons 
for life insurance

jBdCfliw#; In the event of my husband’s 
““““T home could be maintained for an
ÔumÙ'TJS'ÏÏ r5g“ *• "rccMd*

Btcaust : To be compelled to manage my 
household and also to provide for it would 
be an impossible tosk-but it would be 
mine should I become a widow.
Btcaust: The welfare of my children, apart

insurance, would be imperilled.
Because: There la no other friend of woman 
aa dependable in the great crisis which re
moves her natural protector as life insurance.

°thW eomP-n7 that offers 
liberal policies or more secure protection than 
Canada a only mutual Hfe Insurance company -

■

tr,

The Mutual Life
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

W***
A Valentine Bee. 

On Wednesda 
ary fourteenth,
Society will

en original 

Admlaalon.........

7 evening, Febru- 
the Red Cross 

St™ a Valentine 
ring material along 

Valentine.
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Time
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tack H Winning the Wilderness

er at, ttTjEgtZ. arrived. r (C°nUnUed ^ *> bearlnK the nan.ee of the iS Cr.?!iffn*>” Jün sadly.
. .Pr®8*,"1 are Passed to the men. „ ,Whj! hl™'t you told me 

P“d ',k®w,lBe «he names of the men y..8n,OC® WM hardly audible.

âsïSai^--"- 
sfijSSr5&ss rifs^vSis
tSS* *u<,pp'*’ and auction off the rid«8 a00” “ 8hirley w“ able to Valentine», or If that la not nractlc- , ’ he went UP to Carey's CrossinnSS 2SV —»• one ,0 adirC «d ft/*™ «d th.TyiK
send them to some of our brave boys Ip,t fer **ay from the edgt

"s:1 "‘•m * ïaîs
T“ St”oo*°d rri,M’ or >* 7“™ th»r often talked of
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Oue hundred would be a eplendld die |'™n>loe°d Amor'«"old"»’

l.urd way, but It HI, way I,™ 
Pronram of very rare *,ed we walked through if all n 

made the soil * “ “
who will Just lw° foreve

BAKING POWDER.
powraiw no slum
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A musical 

wm be given to those of Kansas sacred to usrry

w'CEr--.......h. «Æ as?«LraTa}tt
wen scan a new life. A month later a hair
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«fsarur.0"-

♦ln> heart-shaped bar to hold the Wbich( .Parte) Champers bad de-
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sneres-fnl social. Tery lcael of the cost. There were no
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.ere is hidden, somewhere In the ,w,th 0,h, r settiers now stroll
* *•"* on which is written the " KanRa" n"« these were

name* of partners After flndinn mpn' many of them graduates
ütï ***»,*''' ,rUM,l8 *rp told they « " ,he. NorUl or ,h< South, from
Tw^bî.* *-“e1"" Ibrlr Ideal " rîJ?u,'?°r*t ' V1*
-s «fin watM SPSS'S sa

vrEriïJH ~
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and suitably colored, ar- brought ouT timhlre*-ro*dB “d bridges, growingWI^LWhrn <Sorrectly over the SSh •SlKS!-1 W^Pr n "rT0,r,; 
head. tmrk-form> It into a woman the .u 1 Kraln and orchard fnilt
other makes a man Bach ruent i. P*e,.aP<* ,he Product of flock and herd 
blindfolded The girls aïe „?en ,he H*Jî ,mUl,,pl,ed “ thp •*"•01 
rua^rt^Hne features to pin on the face tt!ese*”hi ^^or^U:“ty For all
feffl I nL"1 rThenprr°%d°earn u7uali? nlni'S'nSiftL “T*1MmSi^S

lookers ” °f *au*hter from the on !a be,ow-
•ky overhead crossed tm|d raMy *hy

~ siÆarrÆ®
H.T^ar' "“ ” »»med Elijah. T™17- “»» hud bead nol <S 
. "2“® b?are “d he lived in ,ar*° '-ndormoce in the p
He ««in B^n<‘ h*? tormented him. for, *"*< rleton of a futl “® ““. ,f y«i keep on throwing “d they had both.

Ô3&sâ£SË -s-ietirrw-st

The Blssell Steel Roller '**• • '«»J »ki ireme
La^e roller bearing, and'^ii^^2'TdlTm-

^r^|d“^Xu“dR'.',W,J'^.^r
K-wsiJSi^ifisr

- T E. BISSELL CO.. I Tn PL,. fC.
Ihe land.

You can’t beat

Old Dutch V

for taking rust and 
Stains oif knives

v

BOOKS liuprove you, „p„, 
mo by reading. Send for our deacrlpUve catalogua

1ZT «Tt.1: 1 w‘"brl- « - »«- ft.
y for 
it, but 
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(19) 119Do We Prepare Our Poultry Dishes Palatably?
R. M. McKee, Household Editor

St JB SB

FROM THE ORIENT TO YOUR TARLF

"SA1ADA"SEALED ■ ■ = '”

D s-sSv&JsS »■=, -mmmk

SSSFSSSSSS =■ •sus «siWMrtriBffsss E:;v£?-™-™"considerably benefltted bythe appear Tne ho«r and ro“l for

r à
arja.yjaril ajagStgyafjabecause of the Indifferent way In wh ch nwsf^ ^ mashed potatoes and as M Bsrtura aw - id

*°g 411 arou"d ft i« not attractive to 
U»e eye and is thoroughly Indigent- 
tWe Even second and third year fowl 
makes mont admirable eating If 
thoroughly prepared but If not It la 
Indigestible and unpalatable.

“I think I can cook poultry In 80 
different ways," said Miss Yates. ‘1 
nave always been accustomed to good 
food on our table, but I have never 
had a course In Domestic Science.
Such a course Is nos necessary In or 
der to cook fowl well."

The Live Stock Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture has gotten 
out a small pamphlet containing a 
few of the most economical meth 
of cooking chickens and fowls as u 
by Mise Yates and herewith are sev
eral of these methods:

».

Browned Fowl.

I. an onion, a carrot, pepper 
ii to taste. A cup of good stock, 
(Continued on page 21.)

A fow 
and salt

BLACK. MIXED OR GREEN.

W

mr vj
m

St.'™
/ \lz%

3s£ir
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s*srs

QRoast Chicken.
The very best plump, well-fattened 

young chk-kens or capons are neces- 
aary for this standard dish. If these 
are not available, then let some other 
method of cooking be employed. The 
ranger" is not In place for this pur

pose. After trussing for roasting, 
place the birds In a dripping pan aud 
spread liberally with butter, pouring 
over them a basting spoon of vinegar 
for each bird. Put Into a very hot 
oven, baste frequently and turn around 
continually to brown evenly at a 
qu!ck pace. Allow time at the rate 
of 20 minutes to the pound and 20 
minutes extra to start cooking. Send 
to table with forcemeat balls, bread
5rt.“dwr ”,d' n,ck *nd

X
These Pictures tell 
a Story of vital 
interest to YOU

1lEii
- .«*

-TL:*? pra.i.iii‘i -y •»*“■ i-i, ^ ,h.

«H» too m, another lew wwildTu™ uSTtoTw» “ 1he ****** il ni

5-="SBSSis®"=H5S.35:'6®S

**»' CtWMn^f^jCfcSL" wTy>tl^J^ A***2 Mor* 124000 '-mm « hew 
S~d the «oopo. as» hr « botAkt - Ho. the t«l*pho« Hdpo the Fw».-

ÜSv.
Bread Sauce.

Two cupe bread (stale) ; three cups 
milk; one onion stuck with six cloves. 
Bake In oven In earthenware vessel 
for three hours. Beat well at fro- 

Intervals and keep covered To
•erre remove onion, add one teaspoon 
« salt, a drop of tabasco and two 
tablespoon* of cream.

Forcemeat Balls.
One cup a'ale bread crumbs; three, 

quarters cup ham or lean bacon; one- 
half cnn suet; one egg; grated rind of 
one-half a lemon ; flavoring, one-half 
teaspoon each: salt, minced sweet 
herbs and parsley; one-quarter tea- iffsE=ÿ=F«The Sol ution

f
liai

each of cayenne pepper and 
pounded mace. Shred ham or bacon, 
chop the suet, add all other Ingredi
ents. Divide Into six balls, roll In 
flour, cook 20 minutes In dripping pan 
with a little batter. Rather a hot 
oven is required.

forthrw Ehctrk Qompoay
•MWlaiAL OTTAWA WINMIPtQ 
■mj»a* ToaowTs aaoNA vamoowU

&Jellied Fowl.
An old fowl cut up Into 11 pieces. 

P’VPcr and salt, bay leaves and a 
bunch of pot herbs, water and gela- 

Rub each piece of fowl with 
pepper and salt. Just cover the whole 
with water, add flavoring, put a lid 
on the pot and cook very slowly for 
three hours, then add one tablespoon 
powdered gelatine previously softened 
In two tablespoons cold water. Set 
aside to chill thoroughly. Completely 
remove the fat that will have arisen 
2 .’“iV” »*W “P »ny p.rtlelA.
" w with a clean cloth wrung out of

USi I HIS COUPON NOW

55-*=
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Books. Sont Free on Request.
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MUSIC iA,ouu.c„S«E FREE
By the Oldest and Mon nailable School 
•f Music in America —Established IM. 
Plano, Organ, ^Vlojln, ^Mandolin, Oultar,

WELL dÏa«g WELL
Own a machl

ns. Many at rise and 
r all purposes.
Write for circular.

WILLIAMS BiOS., 444 V.Stateh..Moca.N.T

SHIP YOUR

BUTTER A EGGS
—to us. We are not com
mission merchants. W e

promptly

DAVIES Ssto"
TORONTO, ONT

FARM AND DAIRY
Taffeta Finds Favor for Spring Costumes
------------------  IMPORTANT NOTICE -------------------

February 1. 1217.

Winning the Wilder Dca» 
(Continued from Page IS.) 

of whom Virginia Aydelot was a type. 
Into the crucible out of which a state 
Is moulded, she cast her youth and 
strength and beauty; her love of luxury 
her need for common comforts, her 
Joy in the cultured appointments of 
society. She had a genius for music 
trained in the best schools of the 
East And sometimes In the lonely 
days, ahe marked her only table with 
a bit of charcoal to the likeness of a 
keyboard. Then she set her music 
against her clean dlshpan end durab
ly Angered the melodies she had 
loved, hoping her hands might not lose 
all their cunning In these years of 
home maxing on the 

The spring of the 
of 1874 opened auspiciously, 
peach trees on the Aydelot and 
ley claims bloomed for the Arst time;

had been turned for wheat 
and corn; gardens and truck 
were planted; cattl 
yond Ihw

Farm and Dairy pattern* shown In these columns are especial y pre
pared for Our Women Folk. They can be relied upon to be Urn latest 
models and Include the moat modern featurea of the paper pattern When 
sending your order please be careful to state bust or waist menai-.- 
adults, age for children, and the number of the pattern described Orders 
are (tiled within one week to 10 days after receipt. Price of all patterns 
to Our Women Folk, 10 cents each. Address order» to Pattern Dept , Farm 
and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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memorable]

r
I,

graalng be 
s the river, 

cottonwood and 
i than three feet 
an to make great 

larker green on the 
Ing cool forest shade In 

ting years. Mail went west on the 
main trail three times a week The 
world was coming nearer to the Grass 
Hiver settlement which, in spite of 
his doleful view once, Dariey Champ
ers was helping to All up to the proAt 
of the real estate business.

Carey’s Crossing, having 
all hope of becoming 
hid faded from the

sand dunes acros
:ill ng

lescatalpa groves, less 
high, It Is true, begi 
splotches of da 
prairie, promis;

WtilI! IIr
I

m Iia

I9S4-mr given up

face of the 
Ine new county seat of Wolf County 
was confident!) expected to be pitched 
at Wykertou, up In the Big Wolf 
Creek settlement, where one Hans 
Wyker, former saloon-keeper of Car
ry’s Crossing, was huPdlng up a 
brewery for the downfall of the com

tended medical 
whither Ho Pee 
Harley Ch 

wk belt

Carey was taking an ex
tourne In the East, 

p had followed him. 
ampere was hovering like a 

Wykerton and the 
River settlement. Todd Plow- 

taken a claim, while .'oho 
In the Hast was

All lovely was this springtime of 
1874. Midsummer had another story 
to tell A story of a wrathful sun 
In a rainless sky above a parched 
land, swept for days together by the 
rearing south winds. In all the prairie 
there was no spot of vivid green, no 
oasis in the desert of tawny grasses 
and stunted brown cornstalks, and 
bare, hot stubble wherefrom even the 

r crop of straw had been chaffless

On a Sabbath morning In late July, 
the tittle Grass River school house was 
crowded, for Sabbath sc 
event of the week. It did not 
multitude to crowd the sod-built 
pie of learning. Even with the 1 
class out at doom tn the shad 
claw Inside filled the 
minister school-teacher. Pryor Gaines, 
called K the “old folks' class,’’ al
though there waa not a person------

y-Ave years of age in the w 
settlement.

ydelot was the superintend
ent and Virginia took care of the In
fant class. Jkn Shirley led the sing
ing. and Pryor Gaines taught the "old 
folks " lie 
schools cacher who had sat at I 
table wHh itr Carey and Todd Stewart 
and John JJaoobs on the day that 
Thomas Smith ate his Arst meal at 
the Jacobs House With the passing 
of Carey’s Crowing, he had taken a 
homestead claim on Grass River.

This morning the lewon was sho 
and the children, finding t&e heat 
the shade outside unbearable, were 
sitting on the earth floor beside their 
parents. Nobody seemed ready to go

(To be continued.)
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Jacobs, temporarily 
planting the seeds tor a new 
that nn Wyker brewery should d<
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IWlx V
JANUARY and KAruery 
I popular months for wh
J »nd now that cotton has gone up con- sises 34 to «4 

irtderebly tn price, we will do well to 1141 —lady's 
buy as IntelligerAly as possible This Is yoke l# usually 
a good season at the year also to make ligure», but th 
up our next simmer's whit earner, so with figures of 
that when the spring nub come» on. we pattern Is veg 
will have that part of our work out of used either wit 
the way. effect It waul

h?,, tidKri* ““ «■res " ,r

on liai decided upon our spring ^{94*--f.lti e_ I 
and that taffetas will be very <bls dress has i 

gly to the fore. For best wear. * ?"
Iful foulards In floral patterns will » dreM .<»

have an important place Other silks In IT?'?11 
favor will be charmeuse, pongee and times

It Is not tiard to underatnnd why n<* “fv* * v 
silks are meeting with such favor, as the Wl
soanefty wool nreend tales other ms- variety Jus as 
terials taWng IU place. '‘Il^. 11

^ ïsï;:
effect In front, as shown herewith, forms WfM1i,i he »n • 
an attractive trimming for a hooee dress. 7 be* <«ilar 
d^mw's* for ,^2nJltiLo‘H term iL"* mat.rlal form 
to 44 liKhes bus* measure " WS.-dsidy'a

lS47.-iAA*# Oomblnation Suit—After would be parti 
harhw made our white wear purchases tertal. or poor 
the style herewith will be a suggestion an eaoecialb < 
for making up a c<*ntoin*tlon suit of a 
ooreet cover and drawer» Such a model of 
oiwld be made up quite elaborately, but or probably 
Is equally adapted U> simple lines Six feetlve The 
•lira 34 to 44 InAea bust measure uree worthy

1964 —Lady's One Place Dree - 
style should appeal to many who are 
search at s simple one plf*■. dree < 
feature of such dresse ttitr 
the lank of anything approaching tight 
fitting line at th* waist Une. as wilt be 
seen by the costume here A own. The 
collar is rather an unusual feature and

are always mlglrt be 
Mower sales malerlad.
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Coffee Icing
Cook two Cups of Lentic 
Sugar with half a cup of strong 
coffee until the syrup forme a 

ball when dropped in 
water. Add a teaspoon

ful of vanilla extract ami beat 
until cold enough to spread.

i old

La ■ •c
Sugar
"The All-Purpose Sugar*

is specially good for 
cake baking on ac
count of the fine 
granulation.

The Sugar with the 
red ball trade-mark

Packed in 100-lb. Bags

For book, address 
Atlantic Sugar Refineries,Lsi.
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^*.PrePare Our Poultry to their bourns. Mr*. Reid was 'ir

,h <—EmEE~m
fi?n su? -h™satwsss £-=«•■•-***■

s»j|sSïïS"Sï ÆKsKrm~3

.he Si*"**? br?wa: t>°ur all over Property We were glad Vo learn 
l^,.bJrd' Previously placed In an [,0„m Mr. Lelleup. however that thev 
earthenware cooking vessel (or cas- tiad no children at the Shelter fmm

ro,,r*nd’R.l,vrt"7.f:E=' s
brown a little for the next «-------------—

Speda^.rccrprn,;b,^nh th“|5t Thc ^*y of ,he Hen That Lays

=— "■ .............. .... w ~ !™-.“
A Norther» Ontario Heroin, °'*™»'™ “ÏÏ

>:> .i's:;-;, r r ;; «.gg* MarS- ass 
is: JXMr

ehlldren were taken to the Shelter at It n®*hM and rhlldrenV

• ste Æ'uSKMys S£S 
.oï,e SUSS, !l!ÎÏÏ’E«c.“i»«’hî mn“*c«frt,:,Jh“,tri;4”ut" 

WArs r £; r/Ea 

« sftsr&sr*,wr ïïu“

«iras sauras £jtts?ys “su: ïswere saved. Her father had left them choïîJ «S Î,® *,oy8t to do *he

ss -3 fbr r‘rnme back for them. Dr. Reid then be wes 12 nîvh,L b/ °1g ‘° eny c,ub-

~s« trsri’isVTs

isr jafuss Sr'" *^ s ,.ü mm s: E Jr-r ""

aratfjassarja» At place to live In for the human

«"!■

war SS sHæ 
wrir&ttSSsajggi

P.CÎL.Up ,he laet of the villagers, was 
starting to pull out. She left her 
with her little brood, put them at 
the train and clambered •
Then the train raced for 
Place of safety, the town o 
Later, the father’s body 
near the spot where he h
children. or nia h t - -- -— —

mmSsSH ~5«5S3 
m r sas ifts ““
•h.r„ at ,h, ehlldren, ttkla, ,h.„ » Sa,Tw.Ural

r Post race, 
board

Easy to Tom-Why?
ÜECAUSE the women-folks can turn as 
LJ slow as they please, and ,till get alt 
the cream -true of no other separator. 
Most separators have to be turned 55 to 60 
turns a minute or they lose cream. But if
g"*,™* y,°U cantuma Sharpies at only 
38 or «0 rerolaaons per minute and still get a 
??**£ tïï~Y ,he wonderful Suction-feed drinks 
tip the milk only as fast as it can perfectly seoa- 
?*• A?a‘n’ lhe bowl hangs from a single 
rirtiorJessbiil1 - bearing running in a constant bath 

of oiL That, too, means easy turning. The bowl,n "~u,üe SS ü’SÆS

&t

Y

SHARPIESZ* _ SUCTION-FEED -- 'Rjg
VfRCAM separator 1

—is the only separator that wUl skim 
dean at widely-varying speeds 

“to the only separator that delivers 
speeds °f UnchangLng thickness—all

“is the only separator that you can 
turn faster and finish skimming 
quicker B

—is the only separator that has just 
one piece in the bowl— 
no discs, easy to clean rfjTllH " 
is the only separator 
with knee-low supply IMJJ 
tank and a once-a- H f 
month oiling system H

Made and strongly guaran
teed by the largest and 
oldest separator factory in 
America. Repair cost is 
practical!illy nothing—so rug
gedly built that many a 
8Urples has not cost one dollar 
for repairs in fifteen years. Over
a million usera—In every dairying 
country of the world. ~ 
catalog to Dept. 77St?*— Sep—.to, c^.

Hill __ ^ribuUtre for Manitoba

Send for

■

ISM
mwm
\&>nmwtct\

bsjsrn: rs? ÏÆSS-

^ Write to-^H

ooTrU. 'iStr’TaSlKa W»A c

WHITE LEGHORNS.
M‘CNa.J. K' Boyer' Bo* 23- Hammonton.

laSKSftttE
E-E^EiF^
hamrn-r or wtrwh Ma<uÜl

.SKS-.SSS1”
“Sr ",ùiutajf

HEARD' SPRAMOTOR, 
30S3 King Street, ■ London, Canada.
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S3F= MsiMSM, BcE:

S2MtESSSSrrsrtrs?5= brr
g-ja'-rsnssa^sL;^ «Ù7,.,™ si®,y “• 1~‘**e*ï T*;°5a»»
piil sr«:;::rrgggggsgj
WS sSISSiSiSsiEsIll
mwlern household convenïï^î» that the quality’ fîîtiïîî’ïïîî* **• or ,e<mie olher »torage to flnlnh usually does ^pk<T«itlll#l>?0r
wïte're™r=^vl2ÎJ,evlc5r *nd Urrn not equal to th/t ®,-0nUrt" Gutter Is nceount and erpenae. and aa the work about the «1^ 1 *>!•

rHHrsu7”>M EBSF^Sss 2fjsasssJKire lIsTFEJ?!F“"u«Nss
ItRiWSi FSSaajs
Ss-s ■« ÆE~£ws F" sîss.tsnu; ssu “ ~-.fi- £SSS3 55 sEV-aar£ ssst£H?E3EFss«ss«æ£ SîE»SS5toE r^-....- —^sFt?:Sèss Isr“ ®5U.iSsEr™--™7. EE”-2ft,a1h Instructive and enter- j™* statements. and are oftenjï-n* percpn,a*e °f flr*‘ Krade, aec- £*?'** . c<î™m,*8,on merchant*. The

tï!s « IF-™- «.... -rdf «: -le-jams

aSBfSeMfS “’W" as tysz rr -ffMLMtt s.r'dT^rr r,:^announeed and following davR *' "vnle In their methods when It |* ?.**' *””l8ch ,he cre»™erlee and help - ^®}rs during ,be bot months.
T"p ,Clllow,n» I" * partial inner- demonstrated that each Improvement b* butterm&kers to overcome Influ- „arrivlng »t the storage It In ip.

Mîrtil It wm appear ^ln ïlLtîî W"?îd br Profllahle to them In doMsM '"ST WPrP affpctl"* the quality. "J*®*?1*- Thp *>“yer governa bln Id- 
issue wl" eppeer • le,er a"d s. On the other hand | {?« dr?f,Pd * of grades f**?'0" deal by the market
PLACE. DATE. hall. *PPn ,bem dismayed and discouraged rJlfh« baTP "apd. vl* ■ 92 pointa and rF?, “arkPt,ha" *dvanced nlnce he

when they saw th«|r good. WrllrnrLl Wllh a mlnlmum of '*• defects will he lightly
for cream tidied and paid for ..n the ir *4,ntB for flavor- out of * Possible P/J! Pd °*"- ” th<* market has de-
mime basis as that of their nelehhor ILdf7 #^"4 but und,‘r 92> eec<ind ^'!l^d> quality will take a larger place
who was utterly ratwliws and Indlff..^ *f*d,; *2 and under 87. third grade- fr^T 0,6 ,>uy,‘r,l viewpoint, 
wnt about it* quality vtu* ^der 82. off grade nr cufla. Most dlstrlhutlng houses have two
hrlnirs the heat down and raise» the • Many Lota Examined. (7 more grades or brands on which
Poorest tip to the aversee Thla la a « *#f**7dn,‘d 214 lota nr shipments up 'h,*y *e,J to the retail trade. A certain 
w>rt of a Socialistic ,y.tem wh|ru *. [n. 31st 1 placed 123 lots, or deeo,,1ee ,be quality It repre-
do not believe I. very pomilar amnne aI flnBf *r*dp: *9 lota, or T1* ,11 of,,‘n ocn,r* ,h»t th® butter
farmers for the payment of r"am S-jTi '"Vond wlth 1®"« ittV*10 ’.he ^ ffrâd‘‘ brand <’oet
•when th,s, farmers have made If am.' b;n,„1 Wr ,#,lrd *™A“- "®®<>rd. b? leas m«n®r «han that fco-
elble for the quality 0f our hill 1er to .L.u\?"r "‘""dards. I am free to lng ”® ‘h,‘ aecond *rade brand, both 
be a* good an It has been ,h."f 1 prrpd In scoring too high Purr**fed from the creameries at the

Hindrances to Preareas SSia"1?? h*VP n,"^e,, more M üî^nf®^ aome dealers handle prln-
One year mo th, «..k. . ï "dp; bnf p*P®rlence teaches. flpally only creameries that they hav#

giwdu* J1L T2m,ÎL. a! rrMm . î’nrine the first part of July the ,*"rn,d ,0 depend upon for No. 1 quaL
flroltlM annearerlfifik* 11 M*,'‘ d|f ÏVk*' ,h"f 1 Rnw wa' "early all June !,yi ar>d lh,*y Pay il Premium for that 
of fhmnS»!?«Nf. * b<l W1V <lnme nnd WnK reallv line butter bw,pr. and cannot get enough of It to
movM oth"r, c^bl °r WlÎL 4* r'’ F ÎMh ^ J",v Mi* hot weather RDpply ,h<* demand for the absolutelyeffort ' Our creamV. iI ,m,,Vr'1 hZ a'1 7T*" bT,gan ,0 a,n"ear: from that dependable quality which this select

___ uur creamery Instructors have d"te until Rept. 25th. 54 per cent or ,rade requires.
cresimerlee InAWOrb' bolb *" lb® ,b? b,l,,Pr "pen scorixl less than 62 Concluelona Reached.
1«i h" e”,1,1"8 mm,h of Ort-hï! N"' »»»( »" 'hr ronrliilHrai,,

™, J5MS5JS5-S M 5fU"L5tt. j- SBUS J;
- " 'h*1 eream will take care for Itself. N0 °" ,hat 'Wward Incline, but that thetw

erv7«L« MYrparaMo" between rresm- 1 y^1'* b"f,er Is genersllv produced wl1 pf>mp a ,lmp' "°<»ner or later, when 
hEJ2« 7k'",n ^uy7’1' "nd ,hpy ,^72?. rrpampr|e” shicned through ro"dltlons will chance, when prices

WANTED.-A young married man to —- • . ar" nlbpr- h** MtH » bind- . .h°!,,e1 westher nothing hut No. 1 win » Mme. sooner »r later, when 
b^rt;02ri6Wac?e»er«T'f0n ehares ln Al* re1ecfH o^rv.’"'.mr'' 4* *1***'”* 1,1*" ppnv'-'" ,h«f unde, °f ^rhaps below The western pro-I MH^t 4n^r“nitv y f2rn.crofio AS.e*- miahiV o . ,,r,P,, fnr n,*,,r ITil. """yement quality can be 7,nrpa arp now producing their own
and DalrrP° B ”01 Karm bnîlr^Ll^” ■ fWtfWi If a hulirr ma,n,a,npd fhroueh thn worst weather better, and have actually twcome e*

1“.;. rpJecte a Alpmenf or ruts the _ Common Defects. porters. Our surplus butter will have
i mstlLüü. q"aU4Tl hp of,p" Ineee the , Twenty three per rent of the hut- fo And an export market, where It
S'Te^ ,knpp,",,^, °f ,w,b "f coopers. ’Pr app" *h"wed pot clean or dirty wMI ramp ln,° rompefltlon with that 

U/|AVrAf«à À cresm»Lth,LMJfT/ "l!Hhhr 11 ,hp flnvnr" 'hni rn,,,d not he ,rnm °"r a'M*r provinces as well asElGOVPSIuS foTSW,Wrl|r' r"ady ?rS?aIW,,: 22 ppr pp"t "hnwed Md wl,h ,hat or the outside trade. Then
■ ; . "t *" Mut we must remember eream flavor, or flavor» that are e.is WP w*nt to he resdv to guarantee the
1 -ANL^WwL2Jr,UJLî heV w*r eondl ra"ep'' hv •t’*t î’"a,,,y nf every hoi of butter that
■ 1*9452— h£Tg Ai S Ai\ Le,!L k^l h ro"dl|t°na have required ba" deteriorated- IR n»r cent, stale ,,’,,VPa °nr Province In he as good aa
■ F-. T"? , , IfTSk • l—7in.y7 ^"f'Tnmenl* for egpnrl. °r butter that has gone off nr ,hp cr9de that It represents.

nt.'ïr'Ï.Lür h S N»Tt ” h*"' and ra:""n|t SrCoiFCOme ,”ronc: 9 ppr pp"t «Rh, \ Ml* na.rv standard
«•■ve Remedy i "•* prices on record Rince nal"r 7 Act. «wmlog Into force on the first of

/ iM Î7 ceMs a IZnd"!n Td,,UM',,d a* ,p*ef nrlTt,,,,„.!n0", ramf>n defects In body Apr" "p”t. will put the creameries on
fâ £j£TtiZ Wyifll We had S..BS?**!?. iha**n ,n^>-<■ d E w,,r,‘ 12 n,,r rent weak a ««« «HfWm ha.is o- ,.-y|ng forFwtkwMi.lL ^ vt^Sw9 I d d,,r|n* J'llv and At|gi|»l the 11 pPr rpnt greasy. 8 nPr ppn, 1n,„ creim by all usine the n-fhcock lest

flM1. V«i Pwb« I rSwM” <v>nd""*e WP have n "r nPpn. and 9 u«r cent e*ces»|v, w"h 11 welched sample Thus there

*U*$3LAJZ?:rn,c-, I îîTbïï!1 H*re Th'' fr|n um,a"v a m*,kv brlnï 17l" bp a beMer understanding among1 tU *t'p"«l»" l>"M lo quai- 10 Per cent, were mottled th* farmers
jfrrRag-gwfrwnhip.wfw! awes- ■ vny î"1* R*f rent, uneven or not clear m'’"t- wh,Ph will

I sS^ssr-sFr™„rsis
•jOwtklt ism. ■ 1 bu,,Pr *1 Juel right,but the buyer 12T . ta "°‘ laaf right, they will ’» eooperale In this work of paying on

-»w .1 u,. „ b7Hj.n."2" ■* JL" Thl- ' » «"»'?- 6"l- "r «T.d». ir ...romiM
..mi™ f"- won.A. OM. h-HiTe, 1. , .pHoii* mi,',*, ...... In in honest endeeror by the creem-

nflen renn». In mtiln, lb, b»d (Co,tinned on

TTER FARMING 
SPECIAL

|i

.

N

Wyoming—Feb. 6, Town Hall. 
Pet roll»—Feb. 6, Open House. 
Watford—Feb. 7. Town Hall. 
Strathroy—Feb. S, Town Hall. 
Ingereoll—Feb. 9, Town Hall. 
Parle—Feb. 10. Fire Hall, 
■urford—Feb. if. Barnle Hell. 
Norwich—Feb. 13. Town Hall. 
Slmcoe—Feb. 14. Town Hall. 
Jarvlv—Feb. 15. Muele Hall. 
Caledonia—F 
Çay

Feb 16. Opera House, 
cayuga—Feb. 17. Town Hall. 
Welland—Feb. 19. Court Room, 
■ramavllle—Feb. 90. Town Hall. 
Milton—Feb. 21, Town Hall. 
Georgetown—Feb. 22, Town Hall. 
Inolewood Jet.—Feb. t3. Public Hall 

For folder giving fuller an
nouncement». apply lo Qeo. A. Put
nam. Department of Agriculture. 
Toronto.

"f *o our standards 
idmlt that ! erred In i 
that Is. I should have ,—H 

E2_,rad*- b,,f experience teach 
k ,h,> flrat part of J«lv
butter that ! saw was nearly all .Tuns 
m*ke and was reallv line bu

F0» SHE AND WAHT ADVFETI5IH5
THREE CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

CHEESE MAKER WANTED, with one 
G Willlame.1'^*CT 1 fford.^Ont.' ° =
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An Experience of One Year with Artificial 
Incubation

(Continued from Pase 8.)

pw

MASSEY-HARRIS
■■■■I

■
nearly half. The mxchtae 1* them re- one4Wrd 
opened and the tray replaced. were out. When all the chickens

7 ‘T’1"* Ül" **KB g°‘ moulh «Wn.Ttndl^^o^ÏÏ, Ze gave 
durtn* their two turnings at Intervals more ventilation. If too much air is 

**>uinwan deemed eufflclwit. Plven the chicks will retreat to the 
From the eighth to the eighteenth day back of the Incubator In warm 
t*®lle** trV* Wf>r® ,e#t on the table weather, as we found in the cane of 
S ^ed ïL^V^® 'tpS Thc ?ur. spoond hatch, the door may need 
P™* **“ l”WeraUire and to be opened so wide that the chick-
humtdlty of. the atawaphere. This, ens can come out. Stuff the opening 
that^Bldd^TiJMd you ever notice with excelsior. This will keJJ thf 
that 'Biddy, when left to herself, chlcke In and allow of perfect ventila- 
1 eaves the neat flor quHe an Interval tlon. We kept both our batch 
®a(* B® Njre the table top Is chickens in the Incubator for 48
tight and that1 no part of the tray pro after the batch was complete 
jects over It, as then the cooling will they were removed to the brooders 

r J5? "lanuf»clurers pro- and fed. Hut a detailed account of

”=v„rse.rt tss? ,c.

ErEr-H- swsæt-æîsaltogether too heavy a lift when the run was with 350 eggs of the OAC 
o5J*Ctv£<?h1<‘d 200 Wp bu,|,t n hre^l-to-lny et rad n of Barred Plymouth
£5JL*4fc^aB7°“ ** ja* lhp rlg,lt Roclc* *ecured from a very successful 
height that the trays could be drawn farm poultrywoman of Dnndas Co

1 “I* l° JL, AWer ,he Pn',-MrS R « “ey of M^iS: 
eighteenth day, the machine Is closed In due time we took off 265 fine heal-

*" atae ny chl<'l"‘""-» hiu<* of 75 nor rrnt.
hatch Is complete. Our next run consisted of 385 Leg

Moisture Control. born eggs from the farm of Lewie N
Moisture la an eeentfel factor in f^rk. at Port Hope, Ont. We hatched 

■uceefuwul Incubation. Our Incubator 305 chickens, only one of which was 
has sand trays under the egg trays. 001 Perfectly formed and healthy—a 
The sand, from find to last, Is kept batch of over 80 per cent. We were 
saturated wtth water. When water ts we" Pleased with our results in both 
added to the trays, have It the same rasee' as our hatches averaged much 
temperature an the egg chamber, 102 higher than the résulta secured from 
or 103 degrees, or it will cool the tl>e «une breeds on any of our expert-
whole chamber. Tc Insure a still mental farms or agricultural collage*.
*-eater supply of moisture, we °ur success we attribute to following 
sprinkled the cometrt floor once daily, carefully the methods that we have 
Kven then I doubt If the air tn the «Mcvnpted to give tn detail In this 
machine was as humid as the air Is “ctlcle. 
under the hen. There are some ma- T*"' pronoun "we” has been used ad- 
chines, I believe, which do not call for vbtedly. Poultry as an extensive side 

muhdure In the machine. 1 should "ne on the farm ts mo*t easily pos- 
iklined to art trays of water In *lbl« when the farmer has the hearty 
», for artificial Incubation Is suc- "JWwrt and cooperation of hts wife.
■ul JuM hi proportion as natural Mrs. Ellis had almost exclusive charge 
Mions are Imitated. Just before °* die incubator during Us first run, 
W*oh commences, the sand trays and during the busy da ye of the 

•re removed, the brooder trays set In, epr,nK- when general farm work was 
and the machine closed as quickly as Pfenning, was the mainstay of our 
possible. poultry business.

Testisj the Egga. -------- ----------------- -
The W mould be candied twice The 1916 Harvest Returns

are much easier to candle T HE yleldB of cereal crops In
these may be candled I *d* tor 1816, as compared with 

irown-sheMed eggs those of 1816, show large de-
i**ed until the cre“e«. They are as follows:

.. ... . A,< ilnobtful eggs, and Crops. Bushels
there wi be many In the case of be- 1815. 1816

Sr..:::: îKîtS! »»«
j£ZSiZ?£mS'iim s*«w..:::: ~ S
which, with the tiny threatk radiating Flaxseed ..   HgjS

r»«nMss a spider. In- Offsetting the low yields and'grades
5 ÎÆïfeÿ

infertile ejms removed at the first test- which work out as follows Pali

»=S» * srss s ss jaws aa-Æ œ* lix: isr zssh-"jssm° *"*k,nd !?” *"1«” s*; p*-. mu JL".i

:lkh “• •• *»"-•« nTÜS
iw£7 iZL.l7lV^L3Ltle " »7 against 71 centa.

guurMûrç u^dX". fhXX'îii «Xta'Sïïis s
0,“ »•“*'<“«.«••. a» compara? wtbMfl- 

«rt Z* t‘« minll. Ua mjM. th, rn.lart «Sùa“ 
rts?* • «tan Thu m« totala enmpru, î™,

fijjag.Bawg. saaS?3ss!Va opannd Uw lSX*.^7'aC XST*” ,,a, U“

No.. 8 AND 9!

DISC HARROWS
IARE PROVIDED WITH 

SPRING PRESSURE
■

Being equipped^with Pressure Springs,

rough and uneven ground, on ridge, 
and in furrows, so that the entire sur- 
race is cultivated.
Should one Gang strike an obstruction, 
it may rise and pass over it without 
disturbing the other Gang, or without 
danger of injury to the machine.
Angle of Gangs is readily controlled by 
a single, easily-operated Lever.

B

i
Bearings have oil-soaked Maple Bush
ings and Spring Oil Caps.

jy.
M'

The Low Hitch takes all the weight 
from the horses’ necks.

I
■:

i
■

1 I

I
MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited,

^alng the iccubaling period Whtt^

than brown, 
on the fifth

efghfh day
111 be

d2
iMürjtaèHfîi

Book •• Fa Mat Pratecttoa’* Wtee
BABCOCK St BOMB I
Formerly Petrol Office Examiner. He tab. 1177 

99 ST. JAMBS ST., MONTREAL
11 «ranch»; Ottawa and Washington |
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Peck, Kerr & McElderry
415 Water St., Peterboroug
1. A. Peek P. D. K«r V. J. MeEJJerry

CHEESE-MAKERS!
Eaui«-w r’l°* to ”'U™e “‘"T “rh-Pricwl imported Kotmot

Curdalac* (P. D. &Co.) _

Spongy Pepsin for Cheese-making?

üSSHïSsârtîiî»

^tastaÿjgrjroffizsgs* **“ -
PARKE, DAVIS A CO.

■
 ■■

■
 ■■

■ 
■■
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Ontario Butter in the Toronto 
Market

(Continued from page 22.)

SMSvMrjres
and free molature. due to churning or 

Pi Vî? Mgil a lemPpr»ture or
«lea. Then. If the creamerlea take lhe churn- Butter makers

.] ep the question of grading cream. -r.TvLfT? coolln* temperatures spe- 
I they will overcome the practical dlfû- J®* .av®°to,n' ”■ ,hto "Would overcome 

eulUee that appear In the way. Tho 7£îiJÏ?d,’,IS,dneafl and 0<ly flavor".

m/HHSHE irrÿS- S7““wed!
Ontario butter will then take “£5®" 11 sbou'd not be «tlcky, ealvy or ..Dejr7 during the paat coup 

which It ahould take In the 68,6 a duH- ,>v«rworked “°ntf“ ll,haa kepl niy 8taff in the
eatlmation of those coming In con- Weamnee* ”Uef1“l Department busy lookln,
taot with n. either In Canada or else- In the mlnda of some creamerymen SndÜd?«t«ïBî2 d?yü lhree to rour 
**"*■ next ,n importance to flavor In butter gg* St - fT** ua' whiob baa

ia ovemin, which hae come into p^ nreU, wL^LT® ,hav.® ?" been 
mine nee during the last five or six ?„ them °f mlschlef attending,
ypfrg; Jble overrun ia composed _

Point regarding Pf*OCajiaMy of 8611 and water. Some . °*® of the nice feature* of work in !
payment of patrons of "eamerymon are continually trying to the Circulation Department la the fact '

- - creameries and exhewe factor- how c*06® 4h®7 can come to the %at »e, receive ao many letters from 
by Mr. N. D. Sohats, of J*£r ce” <* »ater, which Is the law °*fr Folks. expressing their appreci- 

Milverton, who contributed to the die- l”1*1, and how much salt they can eub- a*'0™ Farm and Dairy These let 
cu salon on cream grading In the a**111*® I™1 fat in the butter without 18,1 are moat Intereeting as thev
colirnme of Farm and Dairy. Cream- due re8»rd *»r the quality of the but- ahlow how diverse are the Interests

“«» Mr. M..U In thM con- >"■' »“cb Pun» tod Dalry

Ssl»S £5E5™?=i 
E--== ™ =5H 
SBS* =3S SIS fà™--1" 5S5TSM? i

"The live stock dealer figures out --------------------- ...
the amount tliaf le due the man he D . -, xt, ., .. . lhe lettera we receive
buye from on the weigh ticket, and Ketailer Wants Uniformity letters of approval. Every now

SüTije«Mrui.s -s»r 5s:
sysuMSjrjrsiii Gaairsv15? îïmk k
usasMîs'srrs bæas

patron a ticket for the stance, ten email creamerlea that « “ , « f ,.h ‘[out>l,‘: or when I can 
ornlng to him and give the each making about"* bore* a week ™. ®l,wJ’ub^rlbpr, Personally and dis- 

the whole amount and none of these paying any attention nüuV*1® m?<leT wl,h him. It fs usually 
f0r ■'** two weelu’ Pay™®81-" This to the others regarding flavor torture *Kh. ♦.*? e!far aWfty ,hp difficulty

sjjrsswS-Ss ?SSS: £P?a=™
en, cb«lu« nnd imy Ui, nUron, In enda Or.Ui, bat mere would be » dlf ?°<.P*lrr So I »,k that when any 
c ah. but we cannot get them all to ference In color, salt, and maybe a dlf *™,lb,p arises in connection with your 
«.me for th, money on the same ference In grain. The color of better ™ °fn,h® ,hat you write me
day. and we do not want the money cuts a more Important figure than P ^""nally—?P°al c»rd will do. though 
left at the creamery. Often there Ls many creamerlee realise a letter la better—telling me- Just
a cheque left for a month or more be- . „ . , wha,i I" <he matter. I try to give mv
10,, ,h, wro, CI, for M." SSSg'XYS'S tt"Tlnd *" n‘Um °>

A Sun Made in B.C. bu,'‘" orcreuneî'boîû.r”ÎJ^beMm twTSIblliJT"™ f1"?* d” °°l ,or«',>T'A'r ••gSBSSMMSS! SY&nSS-jLfM

ro,or- “H and finish, and are prepared ,h corrwt initials clearly
x2Sri22rSM5,"3 5rSi KSii. SSSTSS-,.,r,,.h: 

cream grading. Our creameries for The small creamery should endeavor MUh one or ,hp othPr omission. Some- 
‘‘ï1 are In dlatrlots where to attain this end. In this regard. t,me" Tf® can ldPn,lfT the writer, but 

tompettion la pretty keen In conse- butter maker should pay particular *Popr*HJr- <hp stoscnce of pout office 
quence, there la great demand for attention to the advice of the creamery *ddr®"" or *l*nature means that 
cream, good, bad and indifferent, and Instructors. On account of vtoitlng tho ,p,|,‘r mu"< loto nnr "myetery” file 
the average creameryroan la forced by different creameries they are In a posl- awaiting the hoped for receipt of am 
these circumstances to accept almost tlon to give very valuable assistance In othpr ,p,,pr UauaHy a second letter 
any kind of cream. this respect.—L. A. Olbson. does not come, the subscriber probab-

We realise, however, the great 1m- ------------- *7 thinking we have deliberately le.
portance of cream grading In bringing nnred his first letter.
îtoS tîo'îSS?•S*u,'. ?mîr,b" Government to Aunt Hone- m.y ,o»d,r .h, tb. name on
C,,«aery. at Duncu'. V,l.,7t.rtîd Bleeder. il.'lnl,rsl*,n,Hb.’.U.,'"rt'n'- 1 ,l" "

HBaHEra STL“«= .f^s5=s 
asraisuMiMS “sssrSr E::?,.™-"-

e;,,ibb.*s„,,d

— sss&SSH e-SS-sS#-
Bod, .nd Tenure in Merkd — 55 Æ*. S2 JT5 "'»r,r »»•

WJKXT to «.torHLt, and tenu,. ÜTirütîï!’'!?ïïïïb eoK. ‘llTlni”

N..PargBmgrs s g*asg=gg»3 M&sssïslm
■•rfcet. according to Dairy Produce the Departmeiit 1 ”ance from ”rors and make Farm and Dairy of

■Ull greater service.

T ONG expericncehaa 9 
L- taught us the best 
principles of churn con- 
•truilion. For insianrn. l

Talks With Our Folks

Farm and Dr'-y.

wood is lhe best material 
for lhe barrel, it does not 
chill like crockery or glass 
and oak is Hie best wood.
The barrel of M.iswell churn ie 
made only of «elected oak, 
MechaniMm I» .impie but strong

piSs
buuermrKn^oo^lriUof/ the place

Payment by Ticket 
intereetingAN»- Dwt Eli. Bery.Oti

efrigeralor for Creameiy
Nfc.W-7 a » -HALF PRICE

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd. 
9 Church St., Toronto

we could bav 
the shipper

amount c

CREAM WANTED
to,Ch,urn8»."eTet7u,r.e7,
quote prices because the figures 
for to-d,, mo, be too low tor 
to-morrow.
Our guarantee Is:

Prompt Service, 
Accurate Records, 
Highest Prices.

Write for particulars—It will 
be worth your whileI TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. Limit,* 

9 il Church St, Tsruts

S'
TJ Litrl/.

numerous—. 
t the only il!

tsscetssgSkfts.'siy
KENDALL’S

SPAVIN CURE

•-SdS^Tb.'&rErS. °~ *£
>.UlWIUII.I.W.|Mlg
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IfciTYMILK SUPPLY I milk trade would do well to take this 
Into consideration Peopie are look

,Ulelr ,30d tt“e T’YPHOID 
______________Particularly eo in milk. I wont 1

un . , <to ,of Practically every city „!i^Lît,r,inen 4,1 <hk U*p do some atnglo mil 
k Ln™1 10 (*nada Ae far a» J ^ * ,,llH were designed attacked
^ h®wev«r- Woodstock can ^L^T01* a,,wrMon to tbp p»««n of course

VTiSSTtrS a— ssBTaiA.’SL-.sjss r ajraar.n-a=
s'tti.'ïx: *rC “ “vt™ £Lrc
bip t>v nfnn.m M w*** bp made poifci m all iim«w welcome to rnm„ -.îf 8000 develop and assume daegerousSttssas10 ,h,! ■— - ittSTiiarat,r—-_
-hr:„r aruarva teas wHEr^aS3cky has been nut °f lhc of fJle opportunity that be will be ,8 lu8t getting over an attack of
nient, has a chartered «n?r.?ianffe‘ b(*bprpd too much, and a good impree- fever. He may not neceeaarily
of 140.000. VÜÎ^ÏÏaïïîTÏÏÏr ?*<” '■ created where it isknow^T, r^ot paUtoart. A typhoid
ed a to day ootion ™ VF **?,[' *« *» not afraid to let his farm and f8"1" «nay literally «warm with bac-
routee of thedty >^A 1 dairy stand inspection. if people gain ,erta- t*M during Lhe course of the die-
were 11 wagorepeddltoe^Uk “>nMenee <n a man's output, more of bpcomp Immunised, and
Which delivnrn<< ™~d 7^F k’ 10 ** Oiem will use It, and they will use It thp *®ver will not develop
wmon de vered rome MOO quarts a more y u"* " again in him. no «natter how thorough

under the new arrangement,________________ ly inoculated he may be with the

arsis
6ou> ™ She: -That part ol it baa already ?*fri,r. 2ho“ T*1" l“" "1*""4

E Sîr-rS SHE™:-»
evening^ ^ 8 door ,Mt anJJJjkve nothing to do at any stage in

Milk as • Typhoid Spreader
FEVER la one of the 

hot weather scourges that 
town or city. An 

traceable to the 
ve been investi*

city. An 
kbit to the

When milk Is drawn, it la 
entirely free from typhoid

I
ffnTin 'ITOT^

\TOU feel their restful 
X comeliness at once— 

inviting you to slip 
Into cosy slippers, pull up 
your own chair to the fire, 
and find a new friendliness 
In home's attachments.M

only five wag 
handle this busin 
retains his old rout 
2“rt» Tbers will, therefore} 
Sri^Js* MVlBg of flve wagons and

n2ih MPr?al<k”t of lhe oompany, Mr 
Qeo. Montmorency, stated tn an Inter- 
view with an editor of Farm and Dairy 
that a start had been made under the 
management of Mr Arthur Oracey, 

bad ,b7n Pnitaged to get things 
1 18 Pr°Po*pd to build a 125,. 

000 milk plant with full pasteurising 
equipment to the spring. *

PEDurar
— PERFECT METAL*

AMD WALL»
quickly change dull, 
dreary rooms to ones you 
like to linger in. Whether 
you prefer plainness or a
!£»« a ornamcnt' y°u 
will find many to please

EWiaiaasferweare
St,!1",'?.”' ”=

]
Milk the Cheapest Food

<î^try fenn*rs are JuatV 
1 flpd ln dairotug that even with

î-®arasfa:the consumer’s table, receives add!
Investigations

ars conducted comparing milk with

Ss&Sra'srste
Ealwn has shown that a quart of mtik 
costing ton cents i* equivalent to eight 
e^Vr7^n« 32 cents : ro three pounds 
of eod fish costing 30 cents; to three- 
nrths pound of ham. costing 21 cents ; 
to two pounds chicken, costing 50 
rents; to threequartera pound beef 
Meak. coating 18 cents, or to four-fifths 
cei5sP°Un<* °* P°r*1 obot)H costing 20

*V*Ar«f 
THE PEDLAR

fK*a bill led 1881) 
■saeaura (nan, ind Vertorle» 
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Rrsnrhrt. Moairml. ouew* 
TV>rmiu» Irtindoo. Wlnnipnc
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Are You the Man?
Do you know if there is a 

■pecial representative of Farm 
and Dairy in your diet 
not. why don’t you grasp 
opportunity? w, want one man 
in each and every dairy district 
to Canada. Are you the man7 

If so, we will not o 
exclusive territory, 
you the names of prospective ! 
subscribers, and* in every way 
Melst you to get the business. ! 
We know how and we will show 
you how Write us to4ay before 

e one else gets the exclusive 
t to your district

AGENCY DEPT.

Ftrai A Dairy, Petcrboro.Oot.
.......................... ..........................................*

u£ CM, 00iMuitM.ni roqnlro « lot of 
«hKMUon to the rotopmtJTO vola, of 
milk and «her food products before 
they will realise the true value of 

In the United States a tre
mendous advertising campaign is be 
ing put through by the dalrym 
which $750.000 Is being «pent 
ting forth the food value of milk and 
other dairy products Prof Dean bas 
recently been advocating a similar 
oampaign in Canada. This will be one 
of the things brought up for considers 
tlon by dairymen within the near

£
f-

ionly give you 
but will send

Skim Dollars Out of Your Whey

isrs.’-css «

Annually, 
l.ito.ooo Dm.
1,114,000 lbs.

;

ts

Take Cust imero Into Confidence
”P HE choicest milk Is. of course, 

I that which Is drawn and hand 
,,Pd under such clean conditions 

thsf it never becomes contaminated 
dtrt or bacteria Kept clean and 

oooied rapidly, if is a «a/e article of 
consumption. By this means the least 
number o/ bacteria get Into the milk, 
and conditions ere provided that pre
vent them «com developing. City and 
town dwellers are becoming more and 
more eoligbte

4,0M ha>rifllk ............
MOO lbs Whey

..".fcSKsar: ÏÏEÜ 11If nil DON'T FIND IT, WRITE DS
OeoMjonally read 

%!fmmDVfy wl,h *° •ecur« the ad-

fteSSraAS
uTEVely" * ,h" Ba,ure Write 

ADVERTI8INQ DEPT.
FAIN A DAMT FETEISOIO. OUT.
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SSS»TR.^ch,.PE/n'oToÎ0al ao
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ht
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ch

>ned as to the ooudltions 
their milk supply «hould 

1 handled, and the man 
who is supplying a route in a small 
town and endeavoring to develop a

bel
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The Ox Warble
Notes Queries 

and Answers
idlis - “srjsr. Invest your Money 

in Canada
wàs t Colic

bent"1^/ EuV* «tok. sh" »h«ew!2in ^6a depoBlt tbe,r ogga upon

E|££F1^IhjH:
r«

caused the second attack” buf Wm*1 ®ta*,l*“ c,ean and avoid the accumula
te I, some change n food L TT* ,nJect 0,1 ,nto ,he
much food. Purge her ,l?° ,0,>en<ng °* the *™»*1 and In a day orEpeom salts and one oi. Ïtoger Foî rem°Ve th# torvae ** Proeaure. 
low up with a tablespoonful of the 

three times dally, via 
equal parts of gentian, ginger, nux 
vomica and 6kar*onate of soda. Feed 
carefcilly on easily digested food, as 
good dorer hay, bran, a little chopped 
oats, and raw roots. Feed no barley.
peas, rye or wheat. As digestion ini- If ^nvlHin„ .

^JssLFTs&srFj: %fsr‘^sr™JBrz
I... no attack give her two V dc! *„w'Bk ” «*• » tort-

i&TdS.sma7Z r£r

SfSaSS®
** ““ *■ «Ur to be Imposed on 
non-Canadian Securities. You can 
be patriotic and at the same time.
h?rn"ea,Unr6,y„nurln5.yr„Urm0nCy

\

yphold

VMi
h bac

ille-

Standard Reliance Mortgage 
Corporation DebenturesMMUi Bleeding Combe

r$.
inti K

=s b3. trsr5TJasf s
r^c^V ». tuit-

This Canadian Security does not 
fluctuate In value. It is repayable 
at certain fixed periods. Meantime, 
It bears Interest at 5 per cent., 
payable half-yearly at your local 
Dank, in cash, on the day it is due.

KrAw.-j?1s =

I
Csnsds Western O.t. Seed

rHS-SS T’Sr
3““* w- *imî? had th« btrwX re- rrniftn P'“ tMt th« oats here been *>“*, '^d there itt no hope of frozen or are otherwise unsound
SÜtLtA ,So,hgtuc°ondlt‘on -M" w Hayw the Dominion Seed Branch The 

™* ^«S rupture of th. bowels «“mpte n“**c 

11 *LCa. ed ,nverslon of the rectum," moan that (4mko oat« 0at8,"
:srœ;".':s;
the contents ot thn rectum b, Injoc w ônT, ttaÜ a‘“^t'?6‘"0r‘lï'

STî^'tSïÆmrsï'is: cN„°„,4, r*r* ‘."d
£ Mï sus» z&ssz£“ r Q°—denned with » solution of alum, one otwwi™ I?ree «"«"«tien
ounce to n pint ot w.rm wnter. The trtb«S “ Eï«„î dl,‘
rrctom must then be returned and iij V.ZL hssnern Cansdu for 
rein version prevented by the applies- -Iwvi d ,fannarB »*• ad-
rZ teusa* nr^nUtehn^muat bn 'removed 3^^.

Into the rectum. Treatment should be " "* counted upon to give
continued until the patient ceases to "*tlBtactory sermlnatlon.

Inversion of Rectum

I
then Debentures art end why they ere eo 

good a security.

I
i—

B
Branch Office»:

AT".LM|”°CI< w'fc* H.hjifl.y11

DEAL WITH
Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers

Hens Elating Paper

qp-fMSfs
isâlfS
»V« PuPnr-—P l t i“5 THE minister

REQUESTS
THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

BEGIN NOW
TO SAVE MONEY

next war loan

of FINANCE
FYosn the description given there 

axe two supposition»: one Is, that th? 
chicken* may simply pull the paper 
off for amusement's sake; that Is 
where birds are confined, occasionally 
they want something to do. and the 
Paper a quite attractive, and they 
It to pieces, as far as my practical 
■ervatlon Is concerned, largely from 
•Ports standpoint. Secondly, they 
frequently do It when they are look- 
. .u . eom* mBterlal that Is lacking 
In their ration, in the method of 
feeding outlined, I take It that these 
birds are getting neither sour milk nor 
t»eef scrap nor meat, In which case 
they would probably not do as they 
■**! done W you would give 
chickens about a quart of raw 
once a week or once a fortnight, 
nil the milk they wUi drink every 
other day, or add to their soft feeo 
10 per cent of beef aernp, I think th*

pull
ob-

for the

W,A*T*Stawa n,*ANca
these
bloodMM

auil TTTT-



LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

E1ES1EEES!
buy* the winner. ^m

Don't role* this opportunity. Act 
I^ritevlew. Terms cash or time.

and plan to spend a day at 

T. A. DAWSON, Mgr.Major E. F. OSLER, Prop.

/
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quite servlceabl 
t sunlight can gain 

are building 
with a little 

tlllsed tor houe- 
are seldom fore-

walla.Fall and Winter Care of Pullets
rseelde Farm, Ti<n

HOLSTEIN S
ng aufflcleeRainey, Jr, Br 

Dundee Co., 0
w n winter the poultrym&n la up about the farm, that 
I against some rather stiff propos! alteration can be u 
1 lion», In the care and proper ing old stock which 
bousing of Ms young stock. Especi ed for early winter egg production, 
ally le this the case where be bee a but are used for securing eggs for 
large number Of pullets which he de- hatching later In the season. In this 
sires to carry through the winter sea- way room is provided In the regular
son for egg production, it being gen- house for the pullets anu they can
enaHy underetodâ that winter eggs then be fed bewvlly to Induce laying, 
are the most profitable where It is Tire feeds to use and the method 
possible to get them. The earlier In to adopt for feeding pullets In the 
the fall pullets are brought in from fell and! early winter is of greet loa
the range and housed for the cold portance. It la necessary that they 
weather the better, as this given be well fed on s fairly concentrated
them an opportunity to become set- ration composed of good ckwn,
tied In their new quarters before the wholesome food. This may consist 
wet, cold weather Marte, and also be- of wheat, oats, corn, or buckwheat, 
fore they begin laying. for whole grain, fed either singly or

In housing the bird», the greatest |n varying combinations. Some form 
care must be exerciseo not to over- Qf dry mash should be given and It 
crowd. More trouble arises from |n beat fed from a hopper accessible 
overcrowding pullets on the farms In to the binds at all U
the fall than from any other source, gradients of a mash are n

i nice flock of young stock governed by the material at the
omlng on the poultry man does poeal of the feeder. One of the

not alweye care about parting with sinvplcet dry mashes is one composed 
any of Ms pullets and the result to simply of oats, rolled hulls and all. 
they are crowded into the house This la greatly relished by all classes 
which Is often of insufficient size to „f birds. Is easily fed, and gives 
accommodate the number In the excellent results. With this it will be 
course of a week or two they are not neceseary to supply some animal 
doing so well as before going in. and food as beef-scrap, or buttermilk. The 
he wonders why, as doubtless he la latter, supplied as drink, gives per- 
feeding them wall and generally giv- feci satisfaction, and no other drink
ing them good care. It is better In ]ng material to necessary. Where 
such a case that he had disposed of a one wishes to do more scientific feed- 
quarter the number as the balance jnK> there are many different com- 
woukl then have yielded profitable binations of Ingredient» for dry mash 

i returns. He should cull closely and mixtures. In thia line the following 
keep only the beet, especially where Ww give good results mixed In the 
space is at a premium. Pullets ratjo given: Wheat shorts, 2 lbs., 
.should have at the very least, «I* com meal, 2 lbs, wheat bran. 2 lbs., 
square fee* of floor space per bird beef BCrap, 2 lbs., and alfalfa meal, 
where they are confined in the pens, i ib This gives a fairly concentra*- 
Where they are allowed the run of a *d mash mixture, composed of easily 
yard, or, where the house to run obtainable fooihk and when mixed to- 
with an open front, leas floor space wlH not go sticky on becoming
is neneeary. The roosts should be wet Fresh drinking material must 
two and one-half or three Inches wide be HppUed twice a day In clean 

slightly rounded, and of sof- utensils. Oyster shell, charcoal, and 
umber to allow about ten eom(. form of grit should be before 

per bird. the birds at all tlmea.
Keep Pullets and Hens Apart. The birds should

The practice of housing in the occasionally with some 
same pens, pullets and one or two powder to keep do 
year old hens often causes trouble boim at the rate of one 
and should be avoided where at all birds must be placed In 
- seible Young stock coming off of tione. A litter of coarse.

range wtN have among their or gome similar material 
numbers many bind» that are not noi only for feeding
mature. Now, to bring these birds grain* |n, to Induce the Mrde 
to full maturity an quickly as pon- anil thus get exercise, 
sible and at the same time get them femWyt floors are used It he* 
started laying requires rather heavy bllxlg 0ff the cold floor, 
feeding, as the feeder must give suf- arc Qf course neceeeary 
ficlent food for egg production and blr(to are closed up li 
flesh formation. Here to where the form & green fe 
trouble comes In If different ages tMs may consist of mangel* sugar 
have been mixed. The heavy feed- bwlB cabbage, sprouted grains, etc, 
ing necessary for the pullets will depending upon what Is roost readily 
cause excessive formation of fat In tTailable. 
the old stock. In the feeding and general care of

It -has been proved beyond the pU||ets in the fall every effort must
slIgMeet shadow of a doubt by Ex bo put fortb i0 Induce them to begin
périment Station work, both In the |ay^ni? n* quickly as possible
Failed States and Canada that the coming off the range. To accomplish 
old style of hothouse to not neces- thlH tbere [, nothing more effective, 
sary for housing bird». It has atoo than RO(Xj Care, generous feeding of 
been proven In the same work that gotKl clean foods, and bright, clean 
hens can stand a temperature sev- roomy quarters aa outlined above, 
oral degrees below zero and yet nhow Wbore these aire supplied to an 
no 111 effecta from such treatment. It jav(ng strain of birds no trouble 
to of the utmost Importance, however, bp t 
that there be a continual circulation Iw*enber arxl Jan 
of fresh air through the house, with- thet top the market, 
out the slightest perceptible sign of 
a draught. The air must be free from Selecting the 
dampness. A House, having three much gués» wo 
side» tightly Hoarded with matched Bay* he selects such 
lumber free from knot-holee, and aa i 
built with a double pitch roof, tuf- 
flclently low in front to prevent 
draughts, say three or three and on» 
half feet at the eave, will be found Their 
quite efficient, even with the front wide a 
run perfectly open, tor housing any principe 
of the American breeds, Rocks, cm and 
Wyandotts »r Reds. Any house fully 
which to free from draught», and

vvwvvwv HIGHLAND FARM HOLSTEINS wwww

Long distance phone connecting wMh Cc*ourg or Hastings.
RT CAMPBEI

"I
ROSENEATH, ONT.

■ —TWO BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE “

flays Tin othei <-f vqual bre*
N. P. SAGER I

rlly
din-

■ ST. GEORGE. ONT.

I-rices low considering quality. SffcrlngvIHe Station, one roll

Si

■ from farm«; EZRA O. SCHWEITZER, . R. R. No. 3, Stratford. Ont. ,
...........................................Mbllll.............»............... MW...............****** IIjpil rma&mmsmmmand from R.O.P. Dams For price write I

JACOB MOI OK,........................................R. R. No. 1, Tavistock, Ont.

»

r|i
V.LLA VIEW HOLRTEINS

Our bulls of serviceable age are all sold. Wo have two that wlllbe readr by

îsi jJSî-rÆiwsA »u*. jhu:,v
quality considered 
ARBOOAST BROS. SEBRINOVILLE, ONT.

ofhi FOR SALE — ECHO SEGIS FAYNEr i good Insect 
lice Nesting 
to every four 
suitable poet- 

clean straw

but where

flrandaon "f King ^egls Fayne, b cow, Segla

JOHN H. MONTLE, Prop. Sunnyalde Stock Farm, Stanetead, Qua. | (I ,.X
I StlàRIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS T-'Æ16;

grandson of Pontiac Korndyke, and a brother^of Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 
. f 4nL es b£d't o ■ ■Kmg. ,UR LC H ARDSO N, r*^°r C *L É DONIa’ ont!

and where

Là
n pens some 
be aopplled.

Met of mangel* su

I aver*

LlL

UNDISCOVERED ABILITY
discovered undreamed 

self when securing new 
this adver- 

worth of anything 
was literally forced to 

a magazine. Since them he 
• opportunity of travelling as sali 
of Canada, and fully one-third

r farm papers. The writer of 
ad never sold a dollar’s

Many a young 
of busineaa ablllt:
readers ;o 
tlsemen
in hia life till 
take subscriptions for 
has had the opportunlt 
nearly all

ivre supplied to an egg- 
of birds no trouble will 

ring November, 
uary eggs, the onea

esman in
AfVAAwith In secu

TWOWe need ayour opportunity.
■pedal representative of Farm and Dairy In 
dairy district in Canada. Write us and see If 
district Is open, 
exclusive terrlu

Perhaps thia Is

egg type hen Is pretty 
rk. One poultry man 

pullets for eggs 
resemble a typi

cal dairy cow. They Incline to wedge- 
shape, being light and narrow In front, 
end very wide and low-down behind, 

legs are rather short and set 
part. These, he says, are the 
al characteristics of good laj* 

He advises to cane- 
avold the leggy, hlgh-bullt, 

hen of the Gameoock style.

nly give our local agents 
exclusive territory, but supply them names of pros
pective subscribers and help them to get the busi
ness We know how and will show you how. Write

A6CNCY DEPARTMENT
PaterboroFARM AND DAIRY, »

I breeder»
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Worthy Son» of a Noted Sire
4 SONS OF KING SÊGIS ALCARTRA SPAFFORD 4 Market Review and Forecast j|
S?M" SViK'-.i."”"' .... «■»« — —<• VJJilSISilpis P

LEAVEMS 1 PUATELLE. Bloom Held. Got.

1
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(ter- These embargoes are of apeelal a~,d*d «trengUi to the market. Record 
Interest to farmers, ae they affect their PT, °®J '"b.**1® cheeae trade are being re-ssfivu'," -'a1.1, svsjiss Fr'iiïr* «--"cSusr.,32
live stock. Conditions are conoelrable in h£*d !°[.lhe «evereewt or British 
which Influence* would be brought to bear . JÎ yui,t«th>n* are: New. large M 1-lc

!2S.T6S5 BS:ttS.S « K:'latfi"* ”e “„™,‘ sarx Tk , Lr s,°‘k'
Wheat. • few choice steers weighing about 1*00

ça?'lcorîîdmoenî0,olnllthreîrh^!ît^a^eteoi .Mime/‘f^îi l^uîi:
late, and prlcee hare fluctuated sharply bul«**re- choice handy. $1 76 to $*.M; 
although within rather narrow limite ?!*£ *? f***1- .,7 W.76; rom • M N torpsi@5ËESyssi

co*R*E GRAINS. A number of good sales of milch cows
r.™,enl,,,'*a..neU'' **v t>"'t*. N-> », have been made Choice veal calves were
MUb- %» w.L U.y •*tr* No- 1 '•*>- ee"l:e ,Cu" '«**>• «Kl heavy tfieep were * ’ . ' '**?■ "*«•: Ontario oaU. *<;- not ae strong as the choicer quality Mllk-
ïîr.ü**!? fîî *hi" ®,taMe- N° *• white ere. good to <*olce. sold at ISO to $100:i fS.KH®-s
rye. Ne. Î, new. SI.40 to $M*. Spring lamb*, choice. $14.M to Ill-

Mill Feeds. Seen, ess® w,,# M: **$• light!
Canots delivered: Montreal frelghta: &fi a" ' ,T'M '° **

s^iSSHSSsilSSl
May and Straw. Weighed off cars. $14 *1 to $14 60; fed and

V- — government condemnation.

avondaie farm OFt bring

-HIGH LAWN HOLSTEINS —
We haw a few choice bull calves about four months 

old, sired by a son of MAY ECHO and Lhrce<uarter 
broker of MAY ECHO SYLVIA. They are out of dams 
with records up to 19,000 lbs. milk In

@
a year. We have 

several females due to freshen shortly, and are offering these calvtw 
at attractive prices to make room Write us. It will

R. R. NO. 9, PETERBOROUGH.JOSEPH O’REILLY

Two Young Bulls For Sale »

KING Grand Valley, °ntarlo I
■ sold very cheai
| R. W. K.1

Port Perry, ». ». 4

H GHLAND LAKE FARMS

îSl r~*: -■ tt. ms,1: .:,n;v;,.h6i:fïr/F8?',1'8"-'”’1'1'1"” !t,{fei.,£i* si ïfis 
âMSUÎÏki™- ------- - —»• " -t*« Coming Dairy Stock Sales GOOD SALES FROM AVONDALE.

« IS ers1 SSX SM KS: N‘ii£^EKl.r-Ei JTaSEïSïpss gsæaasS!
..-aa*g%-jaî-Æg

xrs»?s5; LirL^usrtK üÆïx.."»*
SH&ÇScBÏîw

««"« srs fiss-stsïï »S2r ,n„ihrHi*L:rsr**ss.*‘.t
S»v -1"- - K Ïï5 SK-Se-S 5S5
--"--"•"-'b fins, /ïïi:1;: îsc« sî ',h,' jr^i
Risxra'ss.t'ssr-vS hssà

11 I tTfi ssssr*- ïXî r™ûJ. 5Bf’K,fiS.*'«r6
I ---------------------- -----------------------------------’ l'H."lndMdùâî.IUî<lrVri,Uel6M*m*'

N,b. m. ■ tou, I, A, Montr.sl, b„ No. {SA 'î™. cSKÏ VJ,?
. Que. 1 Pol.loe, M B„u,. tob™ J1"”1"' Qu*
_____I «.ra.s*ji3r,% r.t -— -• —

'“2.

R. W. E. BURNABY (Farm at Stop 55. Vongo St. Radial), Jeflereen. Ont.

AYRSHIRES.

a LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

Proprietor:
OEO. H. MONTGOMERY,

■ Dominion Express Bldg.. Montreal.

am (lmp.) ■ 
l/ecord of ■

rg. Que. I

Manager |

KSÏÏU

RIVERSIDE AYRSHIRES
"MS#«r l,roduc,,r', °ne Standard Bred Stallion I* monthsTby II

Apply to Robert Blnton. Manager Riverside Farm. Monte Bello, 
Or to Hon. W. Owens, Weetmount, Que.

cKrvtrsr»ie',S2,i'.„!iai ». »... „„„, ^ ...
n wmmmm üs^ïïs

1 psæsîfiH mMm? ~

iHumeshaugh Ayrshire*

kr VOur crop of 1»17 calves are now coming, aired by 
Oiaitplon bull. HILLSIDE DETER PAN As Men 
Club la having a sale on March 7th, In I'amptoellford. 
holding our females for that date, also a cholee Junior 
bull Some of our beet goea Into the sab

le Ayrshire

ALEX. HUME A CO
CAMPBER. R. NO. S LLFORD, Ont.

" . gas

I
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Come True

:_
1

^ hen Dreams“W me- ,o C.-T ,7J,dd> 

but did
not expect it °' " h^n^uT.Lumry'

iHndid in Prince Edward Count"”8 ‘>all> 80 “D,endid until 1 
tfalnga). After .pe„“n"rl0®““'> |l'be

’"2 :rcr: HM ^
,7„’nvd T »”'«el. tL”"' '".",n0r;r,Ul n,W for

y -h"1 - — -m’m'Zelr r ,

• r«n i win be 
and <onie and

Blad to make
Rh.ii , 8e‘‘ toP an>' Ume, as 
«ball also be pleased 

assure you, you will

acquaintance

welcome 
you, for which

Will bc
« date withto make 

never be sorry.1 A "* you know- I have

2sjSS=si
who held a World's

«tralght like 
one of the

many things *o be proud of 
>°u know ; 
150,000 bull.

Especially 
my Daddy is 

My dam
yre. old. , .rr""" >'°«b 
- Th,y !” ° Very ""M

am also verv nm,,a . «mooih and

belter. F-ln-onr
record at 3

>oung sons and daughters
myself, i

many of
D,,T' if you 
O ai nioomfleld,! | w»nt to know

or Newmarket “‘.ut 'i w**’ m"' Wri,f> lh,> fo|ks 
personally." ' Uf 1 *0UM much rather se.

King Segie *1e«rtr« SpoffordWrite me in Careof
W.L.SHAW,E,q.,

Ro,croft Stock Form,

— NEWMARKFT ont. PURTELLE & LEAVENS, 

--------------------BLOOMFIELD, ONTARIO
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Only

122 and after trial!
Yes, we will send you the New Edison, the product A Happy Home
ot the world s greatest inventor s genius, the phonograph with the ,, mu—»»d mi n round
wonderful diamond stylus reproducer and your choice of the latest Diamond 
Amberol llecord» ml free trial without a prrtny down. On this offer, you ran now hive the
genuine Edison, the instrument which gives you resl, life-like music, the finest and best of all s.sn,
phonographs at a small fraction of the price asked for imitations of Mr. Edison's great instrument. SSi^MITrdKrtMSM 
L'selLtppertaaily. Send the coupon now fu, free raising. ....Me tSttyjSSËrSSEiiïiiS SiS

Rock-Bottom Direct Offer-
tf, after free trial, you decide to keep Mr. Edison's superb new instrument, send 
us’only $1. Pay the balance on easiest kind of monthly pal monta. Think of it-a $1 |>av-

Our New Edison
Catalog Sent Free Entertain Your FriendsCOUPON

F. K. BABSON, Edison Phonograph Distributors 
SSS Portes» Ave. Dept. Bit Oct the New Edison In yi"iMioiiv on frce^trial. 

Ini cat up toil lie no Vluie of the hi* .flea.

_____! mge
; s-

Winnipeg. Man.
Your immr end address on n postal or in 
(or just the coupon) Is enoii - h. No obligations 
in asking for the catalog. Co t this offer- uhi/a 
thit offir hull. Fill out the cou|>oo today.the new model Miaou Phonograph.

(SS)Nil

tes
&' ,

i -,

Febmsrv 1, 1*17FARM AND DAIRY

x Success for Mr. Edison
Lifc-IJke Music At Last!

For years, the world's greatest inventor worked night and day 
to make the music of the phonograph true to life. At last he has been 
crowned with success. .lust as lie was the first to invent the phonograph, ho is he the

on this wonderful offer, you need no longer be satisfied with anything less than Mr. Kdisor s great In
strument. Just read below how easily you may have the genuine New Edison in your home.
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